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Ind to
>n ot-larg
reps urg

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

J Requirements that the 10 student at
I large representatives to Academic
Council be women or minority
■tudents should be eliminated,
^udents told an Academic Governance
bmmittee task force investigating at -

election procedures Tuesday.
T Seats reserved specifically for
-men and minority students are not
ecessary because the number of

■omen and minority representatives
Kou Id be proportional to their
lumbers in the University, Robert ;
lenson, president of the Council of
Iraduate Students (COGS), said.
I The retention of minority and
■omen's positions on Academic
louncil was "not only tokenism, but
Jso demeaning," Menson said.
■ Academic Council voted last spring
\ retain the 10 at - large seats in their
esent form, which reserved at least
i positions for nonwhite students

ftd at least five for women.
■ Jeffrey Frumkin, member of the
ftudent Nominations Committee
Riich screened candidates for the
Jring term at • large election, agreed
■th Menson's recommendations.
I The retention of at - large positions
Is "an insult to the intelligence of all
Judents." particularly the women andlinoritv students for whom the
Ksitions were reserved, Frumkin said.
| He recommended that the ballot for

large elections be changed to

(Continued on page 14)

IN 2ND DAY OF PROTESTS

State of emergency
called at Attica prison

ATTICA, N.Y. (AP) — The inmates had not eaten since 900 of
j T «■ . j i.

superintendent of Attica State Prison them began the protest Monday, but }■ Koren, who obtained the
Tuesday declared a state of emergency that they have comissary supplies in " *"na " " c """"order, claimed prison officials 1

depriving inmates of their
constitutional rights to have access to
the courts through their lawyers.
A hearing was set for this morning.
The nurse, Mary Kingsley, was hired

last fall following the prisoner uprising
at Attica that claimed 43 lives. She
was notified she would be laid off
today because funds for her temporary

visiting privileges are canceled and that Attica prison officials to show why position were terminated. Montanye

at the institution where some 800 their cells that they have purchased,
inmates refused to leave their cells in a
two - day peaceful demonstration.
The announcement of the state of corrections department was treating

emergency came from Gerald the demonstration as extremely
Houlihan, an information spokesman serious,
for the State Dept. of Correctional
Services. In Buffalo Tuesday, Judge John O.
A state of emergency means that Henderson signed an order directing

Water-shy
A quick and sudden outburst of rain on East Lansing Tuesday
foced those otherwise casual and unprepared campus walkers tc
run for cover and use everything in their power to avoid the
almighty raindrop. State News photo by Chuck Michaels

movement within the prison is
restricted.
After issuing the declaration Supt.

Ernest Montanye met with the inmate
liaison committee — a group of inmates
organized with correction department
approval after last September's Attica
prison riot to provide a
communications link between inmates
and prison authorities.

The protest began Monday morning
over the laying off of a temporary
nurse at the prison. Although the
nurse was reinstated, the inmates still
refused to leave their cells.
Houlihan said the prisoners made no

formal attempt to communicate with
prison authorities or the state
corrections department, and that the
department did not know why the
protest was continuing.

"We have only rumors to go by," he
said. He did not elaborate.

Prison spokesmen said the

lawyers should not be allowed to talk
with inmates.
Lawyers Herman Schwartz and

said Monday, however, that additional
funds had been approved to retain the
nurse and that she would be kept on.

U-M studies
to release

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Robben Fleming, president of the
University of Michigan, has told
editors of the University's student
newspaper that he is considering their
request that salaries of administrators
and faculty members be made public.
"We have determined so far that we

will discuss the matter with the board

Busing in Detroit halted for fall
■ DETROIT (UPI) - Cross - district
[using for the Detroit metropolitan
rea has been stopped for this fall by a
I.S. Court of Appeals decision, an
Ittorney for the state of Michigan said
luesday.
I Eugene Krasicki, an asst. attorney
leneral arguing the Detroit school
fctegration case, said the U.S. 6th

|ircuit Court of Appeals decision

)eal eyed
|o endorse
\cGovern

WASHINGTON (AP) - Labor
fcders Tuesday sought a compromise
lat would soften AFL-CIO President
■eorge Meany's opposition to
lemocratic presidential nominee
■eorge McGovern and leave the
Tiestion of endorsing a White House
kndidate to the 117 individual unions
I the AFL-CIO.
■The compromise is expected to be
T>ted on at a special meeting of the 35
I man AFL-CIO executive council
■day. It would include a decision that
r federation itself would make no
Indorsement of a presidential
Jndidate for the first time in its 17 -

ar history. It has backed Democratic
esidential candidates in the past.

■ The opposition of the 77- year - old
*eany to endorsing McGovern has
■ivided the nation's top labor
^adership. Several members of the■owerful AFL-CIO council reportedly
TOd Meany to endorse McGovern,
J at least not make it difficult for
|ther labor leaders to do so.

(Continued on page 17)

Monday in Cincinnati makes it
difficult to start busing this
September.
A three - judge appellate panel

continued a stay on an order by U.S.
District Judge Stephen J. Roth to
force the state to purchase 295 buses
until Roth issues — or makes — his
order a final, appealable decision.
Krasieli said the continued delay in

the ordering of the buses "stopped
cross - district busing in the Detroit
area for fall, 1972."
"There's not enough time left to get

the buses, and without the buses
there's no desegregation," Krasicki
said.
While the appeals court action may

stop an interim busing order for this
fall, as Krasicki claims, it also is
believed to be the spark needed to
bring the case to a final determination.
Roth scheduled a hearing for today

in U.S. District Court in Flint to hear
motions to make his interim orders,
including the one to purchase buses,
final decision that can be appealed.
Louis R. Lucas, attorney for the

National Assn. for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP) which
brought the suit two years ago, said he

"This will force the state's
hand, Lucas said. "After this, they
can no longer claim that they can't get
an appeal."
The three - judge appellate panel said

the stay on the purchase order would
be lifted if Roth certified an appeal of
his purchase order.
Roth's ruling said that Detroit and

52 predominantly white suburbs
deliberately maintained racial
imbalances in their school systems. He
ordered them consolidated into one

general for Michigan, called Roth's
ruling "the most sweeping
desegregation order in this country."
He said the state wanted the stay to
allow more time for an appeal or other
parts of Roth's ruling and because it
did not have the nearly $3 million to
purchase the buses as called for by
Roth.
The U.S. Justice Dept. also entered

the case Monday, filing a friend - of -
the - court brief which requested a
stay of the busing order.
The department said that because of

would ask Roth to permit appeals of attendance area and ordered the the unprecedented scope of Roth's
his various rulings so "no one will have
any excuse for not appealing and then
blaming their failures on someone
else."

special panel to draw up
desegregation plan within 45 days.
During the testimony Monday,

Robert Derengoski, asst. state solicitor

order, an appellate review should be
held "prior to requiring the defendants
to spend a great deal of money and
take other irreversible steps looking to
implementation (of a desegregation
plan.)"

of regents at their meeting this week,"
Richard Kennedy, assistant to the
president, said Tuesday.
A decision will probably be

announced within the week, Kennedy
added.
The basic issue, he said, was a

conflict between the "the individual's
right to maintain some confidentiality
as opposed to the conceded right of
the public to know how public money
is being spent."
The Michigan Daily would take

"appropriate legal action" if officials
refuse to disclose salary information,
Alan Lenhoff, editor of the
newspaper, said in a July 11 letter to
Fleming.
"I am making this request because I

believe it is in the best interests of this
university to conduct all of its business
operations in public, under the close
scrutiny of the people of the state of
Michigan," the letter continued.
"Furthermore, I believe that the
people of this state should be provided
with adequate information to decide
for themselves whether the university
is making adequate progress toward
eliminating its past and present sexual
and racial biases."
Lenhoff based the request for the

information on what he called a "clear
legal precedent" involving a judge's
ruling earlier this summer that
required Saginaw Valley College to
make public the salaries of its faculty
and staff.

(Continued on page 17)

Sinatra disp
to organized

Sinatra
Singer Frank Sinatra (left) arrived Tuesday at a House Select Committee on crime hearing for
questioning on alleged mobster connections with a New England racetrack he was associated
with in 1963. Sinatra was a vice president and director of Berkshire Downs near Springfield,
Mass. AP Wirephoto

WASHINGTON (AP) - Entertainer
Frank Sinatra told House investigators
Tuesday he knows nothing about the
Cosa Nostra and insisted he merely
made an investment in a New England
racetrack allegedly backed by
organized crime money.
In fact, Sinatra said, he withdrew his

$55,000 investment when he learned
that he had been elected, without his
permission, as a director and officer of
now - defunct Berkshire Downs in
Hancock, Mass.
Sometimes barely audible, other

times on the offensive, the 56 - year -

old Sinatra appeared for 90 minutes
before a standing - room - only crowd
at a hearing of the House Select Crime
Committee.

Sodot tells Russia
Egyptians
to repla
advisers

CAIRO (AP) - Soviet military
advisers and experts are leaving Egypt
and will be replaced by Cairo's own
soldiers, President Anwar Sadat
announced Tuesday.

He emphasized that the decision
"does not touch in any way the
essense of Soviet - Egyptian frienship."
But he also implied that Moscow had
not kept its bargain on delivery of
military equipment, and insisted Egypt
would not be told when or how to pull
the trigger against Israel.

Sadat said the withdrawal order for
Soviet military personnel, "who came
here upon our request," was effective

(Continued on page 17)

News Analysis
Rift see

between

2 countrie

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent

President Anwar Sadat's regime has
displayed increasing impatience in
recent months with its superpower
benefactor, particularly since President
Nixon visited Moscow. If strains
surface now in the form of lessened
Soviet military presence, that could be
one more spinoff result from the
Nixon global diplomacy.
Watching that diplomacy unfold.

Sadat had reason to feel mounting
frustration. Even while he carried on a

row backstage with the Russians over
military aid, he could see Arab
attitudes shifting in a way suggestive
of waning Qaro influence.
The Russians have seemed skittish all

along about the possibility of a new
war in the Middle East. Lately there
have been signs of a sharp argument
between Moscow and Sadat. There has
been much flak from Cairo indicating

(Continued on page 17)

Sinatra opened the hearing by
accusing the committee of being
irresponsible in permitting a convicted
felon to link Sinatra's name with
organized crime.
Joseph "The Baron" Barboza, self -

described killer of 25, told the
committee May 24 that Raymond
Patriarca, now imprisoned New
England Cosa Nostra boss, had
unspecified hidden money in Berkshire
Downs.
Barboza said also Sinatra invested

money for Patriarca and another
underworld boss, Genaro Angiulo, in
the Fontainebleau Hotel in Miami
Beach and the Sands Hotel in Las
Vegas.
Phillips said the committee had an

affidavit from the Fontainebleau Hotel
denying that Sinatra ever had any
ownership there and it would be
placed in the record.
Sinatra and his attorney and business

adviser, Mike Rudin, went over the
details of his investment in the New
England track.
They said Sinatra was approached by

Salvatore Rizzo in 1962 about making
an investment.
"I liked the idea," Sinatra said.

"With 5 per cent of a racetrack, I
thought I would do well by it."
Rudin was told Rizzo was the only

other stockholder in the track.
Sinatra testified that Rizzo never

talked to him about becoming an
officer or director of the track.
"I found out about it when I read

about it in the sports page," he said.
Sinatra said that during the year he

owned the stock he never met with
any of the principals of the track and,
after the original meeting, never saw
Rizzo again.
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Suit filed against cable TV companyI BV RAY ANDERSON■ V, Nevvs Staff Writerl?;1; ca?le televisionI , roversy has once again1!h as a Spartan Villagetdent Monday filed a suit
■ Fast Lansing small claimsIurt against National Cable
fcasB.Rookofl
■Douglas B. Rook of 1544I Spartan Village charged inle suit that the firm has
lovided "sporadic and
■termittent service."

The television and radio
major said that he has been
keeping a log of cable
reception dropouts for the
past month, during which
time cable service has
stopped for periods ranging
from a few seconds to over
an hour.
"There have been previous

occasions when it has been
out more than a day," Rook
stressed. "And there is
nothing you can do about
It."

The University prohibits
the use of antennas, he said,
and the three letters he has
written to National Cable
Company have met with
little or no positive
response.
"There are ferro -

concrete buildings and the
reception is lousy on the
lower floors with rabbit
ears," he said.
The cable contract for

married housing was signed
in 1969 with little input

from the people who reside
there, he said. "The
company couldn't have
gotten anymore and the
University any less," he
added.
Ralph Olmos of 1545 C

Spartan Village, who also
considered filing a small
claims suit, said he would
swear in court that the cable
goes out at least two or
three times per week.
"Besides getting sloppy

service, most of the

channels available are

repeats," Olmos added.
The general manager of

National Cable Company,
Robert E. Cowley, said his
office gets very few trouble
calls, though he admitted
failures of the cable do
occur.

"Much of it is beyond our
control," he explained.
"Last week somebody
pulled out an amplifier."
Most of the failures are

the result of similar

quang tri city

S.Viets advance to Citadel
kAlGON (AP) - House-

. house fighting raged
lesday in the provincial
lpital of Quang Tri, with
fcuth Vietnamese troops
Jnorted inching their way
■ward the walled .Citadel
111 in North Vietnamese

■One unit was only 100
Tds from the southeastern

corner of the fortress and
another airborne element
was within a few hundred
yards of the northeastern
corner, a field report said.
North Vietnamese soldiers

poured fire into the
advancing paratroopers
from every ruined house,
every bunker, every street
corner. As they fall back

they direct artillery and
mortar fire on their vacated
positions.
The bitter, close - range

fighting has exacted heavy
casualites on both sides, but
no one is stopping to count
bodies in Quang Tri City.
One officer told Associated
Press correspondent Michael
Putzel: "There are North

}uang Tri spirit lives
In daily acts of soldiers
■ QUANG TRI, Vietnam
ftp) - A little bit more of
■is city dies every day. But
■e spirit of the city lives in

e minds of the soldiers
wing for it — no matter

Kich side they are on.
J"I don't understand it,"
lie airborne officer said
■hose troops are inside
luang Tri and inching
■ward the important
■itadel. "The North
Vietnamese must be crazy,
■ley know we're going to
■ke it but they won't pull
■ck to save themselves.
["We pour everything on
jiem. We're killing the hell
|ut of them."J Perhaps some North
■ientamese officer, from his
■intage point in the ofd

walled fortress, is thinking
something similar as the
South Vietnamese
paratroopers push doggedly
across the battlefield
prepared so carefully by
their enemy.
Almost every house has a

bunker, a place to fight
from. The roofs collapse,
often the walls, but even the
ruins offer cover, a place to
hide and to resist.
"This is straight,

conventional war, fighting
in a city," Capt. Robert C.
Riddell of St. Petersburg,
Fla. said. "They start taking
you under fire with indirect
artillery and mortars then
with small arms. Then they
withdraw and put indirect
fire on their own defensive

'c)te postpo
>n PIRCIM

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

| The board of trustees' consideration of the student tax to
collected each term for the Public Interest

search iGroup in Michigan (PIRGIM) has been postponed
k at least two months.

■A decision on the tax issue was originally planned for the
Tustees' July 28 meeting, but will be rescheduled because
I a request by ASMSU and PIRGIM that a vote be
fclayed.
■Members of the two organizations suggested that a
*cision on PIRGIM be postponed until the trustees
|>nsider the proposed criteria for tax assessments of
■udent groups. Discussion of the criteria is scheduled for
Bis month's meeting.
■The proposed criteria should be released officially later
■is week, Eldon Nonnamaker, vice president for student
■'airs, said.
Preliminary drafts of the criteria indicated that student
roups requesting that the University act as their collection
Sent would be required to obtain, through petitions, the
ntten approval of at least one third of their student
>nstitutencies.
Referendums would also be required to determine the
egree of support for requested taxes, the proposed policy
tod.
Present policy requires individual groups to obtain
emission of the board of trustees for the University to
Neas the group's collection agent.
There are a lot of questions that have come up that are
concern to us and to administrative sources, and certain
u.ions have to be answered before the trustees take
«'°n on PIRGIM," Roger Telschow, member of PIRGIM's
rganizing committee, said.
"e of the concerns involved the fact that some
'viduals have questioned the constitutionality of

Mchmg the PIRGIM tax to ASMSU, which will have no
?;ritrolover PIRGIM's use of the money, he added,

question has come to our knowledge within the

position."
As he spoke, Riddell was

standing in a house that
formerly served as a North
Vietnamese command post
— now his own.

"They know exactly
where we are," the airborne
adviser said. "They lived
here for more than two
months."

As the North Vietnamese
fall back, they withdraw
toward the Citadel. The
South Vietnamese are going
there too, and some are now
only the length of a football
field away. But it is
measured in inches, and
they fight for each one.

"We've taken a lot of
casualities, and we'll take a
lot more," said one officer
who asked that his name

not be used. "But they've
taken even more. No one's
going around counting
bodies but there are North
Vietnamese dead lying all
over In bunkers."

Vietnamese dead lying all
around in the bunkers."
Field reports said a

company of paratroopers
trapped in an abandoned
U.S. advisory team
compound in the city
managed to escape with
seven dead after government
reinforcements pushed back
an encircling North
Vietnamese battalion.
South of the main battle

in the rolling foothills west
of Highway 1, informants
reported an all - night
engagement between
government paratroopers
and a North Vietnamese
force estimated to be a

platoon.
They said the North

Vietnamese attacked the
airborn unit under cover of
a mortar barrage, killing 12
paratroopers and wounding
41 before they were pushed
back. North Vietnamese
losses were 30 dead and one

prisoner captured.
Government tanks lined

the highway Tuesday
morning, firing westward
into the hills where the
North Vietnamese survivors
had retreated.
The former imperial

capital of Hue to the south
was hit by 25 artillery shells
that killed 10 civilians. Six
members of one family were
wiped out by a direct hit on
their house. Three persons
were wounded.
South Vietnamese ground

troops on the northern
front have received
extensive American air
support, but the close •

quarters fighting and
scattered disposition of
marine and airborne units
have led to several
accidental attacks on

friendly troops.
The U.S. Command

reported two more such
mistaken bombings by Air
Force and Marine jets on
government positions near
Quang Tri C5ty. Spokesmen
said five South Vietnamese
soldiers were wounded in
both incidents.
U.S. bombers launched

more than 300 strikes
against highways, bridges,
supply barges and other
installations inside North
Vietnam on Monday. Radio
Hanoi claimed three
American aircraft were shot
do wn.
In the sea war, the U.S.

destroyer Warrington was
heavily damaged by two
underwater explosions in
the Gulf of Tonkin where
7 th Fleet ships have been
enforcing a naval blockade.
No North Vietnamese fire

was reported at the time of
the explosions and fleet
spokesmen said the cause
was still under investigation.
The 3,400 - ton

Warrington was taken under
tow to Subic Bay in the
Philippines.

vandalism or natural
phenomena and the length
of the failure depends as
much on the type of
destruction as it does on the
time of the day, Cowley
indicated.
"These things take time to

repair," he noted, "and we
provide service as rapidly as
is possible."
Defending the firm's

service, Cowley cited a
section of the contract that
exempts the company from
disruptions caused by
circumstances beyond their
control, including failure of
the transmitter.
Complaints by Spartan

Village residents, however,
have not been limited to
sporadic service.
Michael Schrader, of

15443 Spartan Village,
complained about the
shoddy nature of the
equipment. He said it is
often necessary to jiggle the
cable connection to get
good reception and even
then the least inclement
weather will disrupt the
reception.
Schrader, who was

formerly connected to a
cable service in North
Carolina said, "The prices
($5 per month) charged
here in relation to services
and reception we are getting
is not up to par."
The $5 monthly fee was

also criticized by Olmos and
Rook, but Cowley pointed
to the contract as the reason

for the fee.
"The University signed a

contract which regulates the
rate," he said. "They can't
blame us for a contract

approved by the
administration and the
board of trustees.
John J. Roetman, married

housing manager, said that
he has had no more than 18
complaints about rates and
service since the system
began operating in the fall

of 1970.
He added that changing

the rates or permitting
antennas is now a legal
problem because of a jointly
signed contract.

Cowley said the
complaints about program
cuts are also falsely directed

at the company.
A spokesman for the

Federal Communication
Commission's Cable
Division in Washington D.C.
said, "a cable system is
required to give
simultaneous
non duplication protection
to local channels."

MSU to
bus operati
The campus bus system will not operate the second half

of summer term, Max Neils, manager of automotive
services, said Monday.

Bus service will end July 26, the last day of the first half
term.
About 230 bus passes were sold for the first half

term, and no more than 150 tickets would have been sold
for the second half term, Neils said.
"We lost money the first half of the summer and don't

want to lose it the second half," he added.
Bus drivers will be transferred to jobs available in the

University physical plant, he explained, adding that the
drivers would remain on the University payroll.
Two buses have been operating during the first half term,

and they have been relatively empty, he continued. Figures
for the average number of students riding the buses daily
were not avaiable, he said.
Though the number of students purchasing bus passes

has declined every summer for several years, the 232 who
bought passes this summer represented the lowest numer
ever, Neils said.
The possibility of cancelling bus service had been

considered and rejected in previous summers, he continued.
The amount of revenue produced by the bus system has

declined as the numer of students riding the buses has
fallen. "We've been running in the red every summer for the
past two years," Neils said.
About 10,000 students rode the buses each day last

winter term, when the largest number of students use the
bus system, he said.

ivfit " he explained. "We feel very strongly that the6 that was taken was legitimate and perfectly justified."
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Sony shell-shaped
digital clock radio
You won't hear the sound of waves from this little shell - shaped Sony clock radio.
Only an ocean of good FM/AM listening. The digital clock tells the time with big.
clear numbers. Wakes you at the same time each morning without having to remember
to re-set every night. Large front - mounted speaker, illuminated clock and tuning
dial plus sleep - timer that shuts off automatically at a pre-selected time.
Up to 90 minutes. A rare shell indeed . . . the Sony TFM-C540W.
Home Entertainment Center, Capitol Avenue, Meridian Mall, Lansing Mall

East Lansing
Sidewalk Sale

MEN'S
• SUITS 300 UNITS

(1 & 2 PANTS) VALUES to S150

NOW 3995*4995»5995
AND UP

• SPORT COATS
Values to $95.

NOW 1999*2999»39" AND UP

SPORT SHIRT
KNITS -CUT N SEWN

2 for $5 2.99 ea.

2 for *6 3.59 ea.

2 for $7 3.99 ea.

EXTRA VALUE

PANTS
size 26 - 34

2 for $5
MEN'S

SHOES
(500 PAIRS)

VALUE to S40.

$8-*10-$12-$14

PANTS
(2000 PAIRS)
KNIT - FLARES

- WOVEN

2 for $12 6.99 ea.

2 for $20 10.99 ea.

BERMUDAS

2 for *8 S4ea"

LADIES'
500 UNIT

TOPS
2 for *6

2 for *7

SHORT

2 for *5

PANTS

2 for *12°°

DRESSES

9^15w- 19"-30

SKIRTS-
C0UL0TTES
2 for %

SPORTSWEAR

50ft OFF

(Etyr
Canterbury

MAC at GRA.MD RIVER
OPEN WED. & THURS. NIGHTS

USE YOUR CANTERBURY CHARGE

| LAYAWAYS
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Miami Beach toured

Seven-time recipient of the Pacemaker award for
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EDITORIAL

Fire problem
immediate

EDITOR'S NOTE: The that people aren't getting."
Democratic National Convention

, f 1heard the cops saying they
. „ », ^ xx r.- i almost ca ed in the Marines for thatfound Stat. News ,UH w,, «, R,ck

d smoke.in
s <lnd John B<""" ,n M,an" mariiuuana, which drew 200-300

Beach, writing stories and getting lost. peop)e) but that was nothing.
In the following commentary, they don>t think there will be
relate some random impressions of Sun anything, either. The Establishment
City. beat them to the punch. There was all
The taxi driver weaves in and out of that talk about how we were gonna

the thickening Miami Beach traffic and have hurricanes and thousands of
talks about security:
"This place is like a fort. You can't

see them, but they've got men all
around here, about 15 minutes away
by helicopter.
"See that one up there? He's been

going round and round all day. He
could spot trouble in a second, in a
second. And he can land anywhere.

people would be killed because they
wouldn't have anyplace to stay, and
the press spread that around. And then
the city council wouldn't let people
camp out, and the press spread that
around. So a lot of people stayed
away."
"The Republican Convention,

though, that's a different story.
He could land right here in the middle Ho-boy, nobody's looking forward to

Though representatives from
off-campus housing met June 29
to discuss the fire problem off
campus, little has come out of
the meeting except for praise for
the State News for taking an
interest in the issue. While we

appreciate the kind words, we
are looking for action and we are
not getting it.
The meeting did produce plans

for a press release from Phil
Bozzo, business manager of the
Student Housing Corporation
(SHC). But we haven't even
gotten the press release yet.
East Lansing fire chief Arthur

P. Patriarche has said that poor
housekeeping is the main cause
of fires. He also has said that
these are problems that the
people can take care of
themselves. However, if these
problem areas are not pointed
out to individuals through
careful fire inspections, chances
are they will not take steps to
correct them until it is too late.
SHC officials have expressed a

sincere interest in the problem.
They have offered to submit a
list of the 12 cooperative houses
in under their domain to
Patriarche. They have also said
that their cooperation with the
fire department will spread to
other organizations.

Unfortunately, they have not yet
submitted the list to Patriarche.
They have designated themselves
as leaders and they should start
leading - now.
Rooming houses have also been

pointed to as a source of fire
hazards. Patriarche has said that
rooming houses which should be
inspected on a yearly basis,
frequently escape inspection
because they cannot be
identified as rooming houses.
He has said that the difficulty

in identification can be based
partially on the fact that not all
rooming houses are licensed. This
can only be seen as a cry to the
city to take steps to more
actively enforce the existing
licensing laws.

Summer lethargy provides no
excuse for avoiding or delaying
action on an issue which could
possibly involve the lives of the
area residents. This is not an

issue which can be swept into the
corner with all the other
combustables.
The State News has outlined

possible directions for action.
The least the housing
representatives can do is consider
those suggestions and, if they are
not feasible, find some alternate
ideas and follow them.

of Collins Avenue if he had to.
"But this is nothing. Security right

that one."
He goes off for a drink of water, but

now is just a warm-up for what it'll be he makes a promise: "I'm gonna be
like in August out here just looking around here all
Glenn Stover, codirector of the week - or until my legs give out."

Youth Convention Center dismisses The little old store clerk sees a cop
the possibility of any serious violent ticketing a long-haired kid for jay
confrontations between citizens and walking.
demonstrators: "Pig," be proclaims. "Why can t
"The citizens are all old people, they just leave them alone?"

They can't be violent, they can't even
raise their arms."
"The police have orders to be

restrained. They can't be loud or do
any shouting, or there will literally be
people dying - and not people at
whom the violence is directed."
John is retired, and he wants George

Wallace to be president because
"everybody else is just making the
same old talk I've heard since I was a
kid." But he ambles back to Flamingo
Park from a Zippie smoke-in and says:
"They want pot, they should get „ . .

pot. But there's more important things sex and enjoy life."

RW dozes uncomfortably on the
slippery plastic seats of the "D" bus as
two old people board the bus. They
are dressed in neatly pressed,
brand-new blue jeans and squeaky
sandals.

He listens in on their conversation
because, like most places in Miami
Beach, there's nothing better to do.
"Do you think they'll laugh at us,

Virgil?"
"Nah, hippies don't laugh at people,

they relate to them. That's their whole
bag. They just smoke marijuana, have

Mayor John Lindsay (right) sits passively during his first
Democratic National Convention. The New York mayor only
recently shifted from the Republican party and campaigned for
the presidency in the primaries as a Democrat.

State News photo by John Borger
Curiosity aroused, RW asks them

where they are going.
"We're going to Flamingo Park

(where the protesters are staying). We
heard they've got watermelons and
marijuana there and we thought we'd
try a little of both." Chortle, giggle.

The Youth Convention Center has
been advertising free fresh orange juice
for the protesters. So who shows up

Wednesday?
Eighty senior citizens, patiently I

waiting in line for a small glass of tin I
"Big O."

"These people don't have a lot oil
money so whenever something #
advertised free, they go wild," Glenn I
Stover, codirector of the center, sayil

(Continued on page 5)

TWO CENTS WORTH

Pot and murderanalogy
To the Editor:

MSU attorney Leland W. Carr Jr.,
on July 5 outlined in the State News
some important legal information
regarding the trustees' power to enact
campus ordinances. Such information
is helpful and Carr should be
commended for taking the time to
respond to a State News editorial in
order to provide readers with his legal
opinion on this subject.

I am somewhat confused, however,
about Carr's decision to offer his
opinion on the marijuana ordinance
enacted recently in the city of East
Lansing. Quoting an anonymous
"important legal authority," Carr
wrote: "A locally adopted homicide
ordinance with a 25 cent penalty, if

legally valid, would permit a killer of
appropriate residence to literally get
away with murder."
To equate smoking pot with

committing murder is an absurdity and
only an absurd person would draw
such an analogy. No wonder Carr
didn't give us the natae of the
"important legal authority" he quoted
— if the name were to be used, that
person would become a laughing stock
in the legal profession.

Indeed, by using such a quote, Carr
seems to be making a not - too - subtle
reference to alleged irresponsibility of
certain local publicly - elected officials
and to their supporters, many of
whom attend or work at this
university. Otherwise, why did the

MSU attorney imply that a local
government would even consider
tampering with laws concerning crimes
of violence?

I am delighted that the state
constitution (Article VII, Sec. 34)
afllows cities and townships some
independence in adopting local
ordinances on subjects which are
already covered by state law. I am also
delighted that East Lansing has a new,
more humane ordinance concerning
the use and possession of marijuana. I
support legalization of marijuana, but
this cannot be accomplished at the
local level. However, sanity at the local
level on the marijuana issue can
advance the date when legalization is
seriously considered at the state and

WJIM editorial way off base
To the Editor:
I listened in awe to the WJIM

evening editorial July 13. I, apparently
mistakenly, have always felt that
newsmen are informed, especially
newsmen who present editorials. It is
incredible to me that Bill Billman
either did not know the facts or

ignored them in his tirade condemning
Sen. McGovern for meeting with
demonstrators in Miami Beach.

A group of demonstrators, the
number estimated at under 100,
gathered in the lobby of Sen.
McGovern's hotel in an attempt to be
heard by the front - running
presidential candidate. The police
immediately moved in but were asked
to leave by McGovern aides. McGovern
appeared in the lobby that evening in
response to the group's demand. He

(Editor's note: Dr. Werner is
vacationing from writing his column
for the remainder of summer term.

Reprints of his columns from fall term
1970 will be substituted until fall term
when the Doctor's Bag will resume as
usual.)

Letters may be addressed to Dr.
Werner at University Health Center.
Names need not be included unless a

personal reply is requested.
Your column seems to be obsessed

with sex. I'm wondering if you
consider questions of a different
nature such as the one I sent you last
summer which I will repeat now in the
hopes of receiving an answer.
Would the water from a basement

dehumidifier be a safe source of
unpolluted drinking water? If one
consumed only distilled water over

large periods of time, would it deprive
the body of needed minerals or in

Doctor's
By ARNOLD WERNER, MD

some way be injurious to his or her
health? Is the East Lansing water
supply sufficiently unpolluted to be
safe for drinking?
Aside from tasting like tea made

from a thrice - used teabag, the water
from a basement dehumidifier is
potentially dangerous. The condensing
coils in a dehumidifier are often very
dusty and have a variety of fungi
growing on them. In addition, the
water usually collects in an open
container allowing further
contamination and may well turn into
a reservoir for dangerous bacteria.
Dehumidifier derived water is distilled
water after a fashion as is the
condensate that runs off an air
conditioner or the water obtained
from defrosting a refrigerator or
freezer. The mineral content of such
water is practically zero. If filtered
through a few layers of cloth to
remove solid particles, it can be used
for a variety of purposes where

waited patiently for order, and then
answered questions calmly and
effectively. The group in the lobby
was obviously radical. Their questions
would have embarrassed most political
figures. However, they were exercising
the rights our country was founded
upon. Rights Billman would have us
forget. George McGovern did not agree
with them on all their claims, but did
acknowledge the need for
communication.

Billman asked in his editorial,
"Where were the police?" They were
asked to leave. Perhaps Billman would
rather they had stayed and violently
forced the demonstrators to leave.
May I remind him that this was
Daley's answer in 1968. (It was also
the solution at Kent State.) The
outcome of such action would then
have been far different than what
actually happened Wednesday night.
Had they been beaten by police for
exercising an American right, they

DOONESBURY

would not have walked away quietly
and almost assuredly they would have
been back, in larger numbers. George
McGovern's action not only restored
order and kept the demonstrators
peaceful, it satisfied their need for
being heard. More than that, it gave
them new hope; someone listened to
them.

Billman noted at the beginning of
his editorial that this incident could
have turned into another Chicago.
Then, instead of giving McGovern
credit for preventing such an
occurence, he proceeded to suggest the
very methods of dealing with
demonstrators that have caused
violent confrontation in the past and
actually condemns Sen. George
McGovern for not having used them.
His reasoning
comprehension.

is beyond my

Sharon L. Shay
Holt resident
July 14,1972

George A. Col bumI
East Lansing councilmanI

July 17, 1972|

War
To the Editor:
Readers of the State News wi

interested in a current series of article!
in the New Yorker by FranctsB
Fitzgerald on the development ofI
American involvement in Vietnam. In
the second installment (July 8)1
Fitzgerald discusses the rise and fall oil
Ngo Dinh Diem and the role played byl
Wesley Fishel and "a team of someMH
scholars and public administratois|
assembled by MSU under i
government contract to reorganize th<l
Diem administration."
For those who know little «■

nothing of MSU's institutional role ill
the war, Fitzgerald's account providesi
a thoughtful and illuminatinfl
introduction. I
Whereas Fishel seems to blame tlxI

failure of the American decision to!
back Diem solely on the growth of!
corruption and decay within hil
regime, Fitzgerald argues that on
policy was doomed from the start. SI«B
attributes this partly to a fixation iol
Washington on holding the line against®
the Communists and partly to a series®
of m i s p e r c e p t i o n s and!
misrepresentations of the nature of the!
Diem regime, many of these conveyed!
to "Americans in or out oil
Washington" by Fishel, whom she■
characterizes as the regime's "most!
prolific apologist." f
Thus Fitzgerald's articles ought tobel

read by anyone seriously concerned*
with the nature of the war in genera |
and MSU's role in particular.

Martin Benjamin ■
asst. professor of philosophy ■

July 10,19"|
by Garry Trudeau

distilled water is called for. For
instance, it is perfect for use in steam
irons and automobile batteries as well
as mixing developer solutions in the
photographic darkroom.
There would be no danger in

drinking distilled water over long
periods of time. The mineral content
of water is important primarily
because it renders the water palatable.
Drinking East Lansing water will not

oa/e
thing t

ecrrfi say for

result in any illness .

result in any cures.
. nor will it

recycle this copy
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VVAW begins legal aid fundRu HPRRIF r.AI KflMR fttrxA si. n ii
. .By DEBBIE CALKINS

State News Staff Writer
Vietnam Veterans Against

the War (VVAW) is
launching a legal fund
campaign to raise money to
aid 2 3 members who
received subpoenas last
week from a federal grand
jury in Tallahassee, Fla.,
charging them with
conspiring to dirsupt the
Republican National
Convention.
The East Lansing area

VVAW is setting up booths
in front of Bessey Hall, the
Administration Buidling,
the Women's IM Building
and in the Union where it
will sell Michigan POW
bracelet*, "Profile of a

Protest," written by VVAW
member Chuck Giesler,
VVAW buttons and bumper
stickers. Proceeds will go
into the VVAW legal aid

Reporters in
Isee Greer,

(Continued from page 4)
rW is sitting on a bus, his
media" tag dutifully
wangling his neck. He is
,sily jotting notes down.
Scribble. Scribble.
Excuse me. Excuse me."
Huh," RW quickly

^Are you a newsman?"
I try to be." Witty, very

nitty.
Is McGovern going to

„>t the nomination? I'm
orried the California
challenge got too many
aple mad. 1 think they're
jd at young people. What
lo you think?"
"No, I think McGovern

rill win and everything will
:ool down."
RW chats with the

12-year-old woman, for five
linutes. She explains what
le town is normally like,
here the good eating spots

and how to get to
here RW is going.
"I've got to get off now,"

,he says. "Peace."
RW concludes she really

meant it.

Gene McCarthy, knight
irrant of the '68 antiwar
rusades, holds a press
inference Monday, prior

voting on credentials
estions. A college

eporter asks if McCarthy
support George

McGovern if McGovern gets
the presidential nomination.

We'll have that
question from a senior
member a little later on,"
McCarthy replies.
A strong taste of bile.
JB sits in on an

attempted meeting of the
National Youth Caucus,
aking notes, doodling and
becoming generally bored
with the bedlam in the
room, as delegates fight
uitterly over whether to call
the meeting to order. A tall
thin woman wearing a
"Media" badge walks in and
sits in front of him.
She asks him what is

?oing on, and he tells her.
She talks about the
women's caucus which she
has just left:
"Cornelia didn't come;
1 e just sent a

representative, who said:
'Cornelia apologizes to y'allfor not coming, but seems
like whenever the guv'nuhhas a good night, Cornelia
has a bad night and she just
"ad an awful headache this
mornin'."
The sarcasm thickens.

The woman continues:
And then...just a minute, I
hink I have it here..." She
listens a while at a small
«pe recorder, then: "Here

»s: 'Ah'd tell y'all about
now the guv'nuh feels, but

how do you

know it isnt

gonorrhea?

gonodecten
An inexpensive, do it
yourself test that
wiI1 tell any male
ln 3 minutes.

AZ"^a!a"Dru> StoresP esiriPtion necessary

Ah'm sure y'all know
anyway and the guv'nuh
expresses himself so
bee-yoo-tee-fully that Ah
just can't do him justice.' "

A tap on the shoulder; JB
turns. Another reporter
asks: "Is that Germaine
Greer?"
"I dunno. I guess so."
The reporter asks for

herself: "Excuse me. Could
you tell me what your name
is?"
"Germaine ,Greer." A

note of resignation there.
"Could I ask you a few

questions?"
Greer points to her

"Media' badge and replies:
"No. I'm working right
now." Airy dismissal.

Greer and JB continue
exchanging notes on the
two caucuses.

One reporter's
observation to the number
of votes tallied for the
pro-McGovern forces
Monday night in the
California credentials fight:
"It's like a jar of olives.

Once you get the first few
out, the rest come easy."
RW stands patiently on

the floor listening to
Germaine Greer interview a

fat, cigar-smoking man.
"Who is he?" another

reporter asks.
"Probably a Philadelphia

mayor or something," RW
replies.

He watches as Germaine
Greer finishes her interview
and the crowd around her
disperses, leaving the fat
man alone. RW walks away
to talk to a friend on the
floor.
Two days later, he finds

out that the "Philadelphia
mayor" was Pierre Salinger,
a top man in the McGovern
campaign who is usually full
of valuable information.

JB stands in line for a

floor pass, reserving a place
for RW. Frank Mankiewicz,
high honcho on McGovern's
staff, walks by. JB is too
stunned to move until too
late, kicks himself for not

acting.

Mankiewicz returns: half
a second later, RW races by,
shouts "I'll be with you in a
minute." JB is relieved,
shouts back: "Go get him"
and watches in despair as
RW runs up the press gallery
stairs to use a phone.

RW returns. JB tells him
what he has missed. RW and
JB commiserate.
Mankiewicz walks by again.

He does not escape this

Two a.m. Thursday.
McGovern has just been
nominated.

The two reporters, tired
from working since 11 a.m.
Wednesday, ride the bus to
the Playboy Plaza Hotel
where a friend stays.

"I think he's in the
presidential suite," RW says
knowledgeably.

On the 18th floor, RW
and JB walk in circles trying
to pick the right room. "Ah,
this looks like it."

Knock. Knock. "Yes,"
Mort Sahl, noted comedian,
answers.

"IsWin Rowe here?"
"No I think you've got

the wrong room." Door
closes.
"I don't believe you did
that," JB says
incredulously.

TV RENTALS I
$9.50 per month I.
Call 337-1300 f

SPECIAL!
ANY PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

AIRCLEANING, LUBRICATION & NEW RIBBON

*8.00
ELECTRIC PORTABLE
STANDARD MANUAL
OFFICE ELECTRIC

$11.00
$11.00
$15.00

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES

| 1477 Haslett Rd. Haslett 339-8258 g

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

J A free Gallon of Coke
r i
■ Buy a King 16" (1 item or more) I

• ■ Varsity Pizza and get a free gallon of ■ ,,
, J Coke. Valid with coupon Wednesday, J >f
I & Thursday July 19 &20, 1972 i J

FREE FAST HOT DELIVERY STARTS AT 6:30P.M.)f
Group & Party
Rate A vailable

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

332-6517
****************

fund.
Ron McClellan, Sault Ste.

Marie senior and VVAW
member, said the local
group considers the grand
jury indictment "a
conspiracy on the part of
the Nixon administration to
stop protest groups from
coming to the Republican
National Convention."
He claims the act was also

"to keep us from expressing
our point of view" and calls

"another smear program
against peace groups."
McClellan said he believes

the Florida case parallels the
actions taken against the
Black Panthers in the past.
The Panthers were drained
of their funds for lawyers
and related expenses,

the Democratic
National Convention last
week passed a resolution
condemning the Nixon
administration for its action
against VVAW members.
The resolution reads in

part:
"The Democratic partyexplained. He fears this is strongly condemns this

what the VVAW faces. blatantly political abuse of
McClellan, along with two the grand jury to intimidate

other Lansing - area VVAW and discredit a group whose
members, was in Miami opposition to the war has

been particulary moving and
effective.
"We formally call upon

the Justice Dept. to
withdraw immediately the
subpenas served upon the
veterans so that they may
stage their protests at the
national political
conventions free of
harassment."
VVAW has not yet

determined how many of its
East Lansing members will

be going to Miami during
the Republican National
Convention (Aug. 21 - 24).
A state convention of

VVAW members is slated at
7:30 p.m. today at Oakland
Community College. The
indictments will be
discussed as well as plans for
the Republican convention.

A national VVAW
convention is slated to begin
Friday in Milwaukee.

July savings

men's summer values
short sleeve

easy-care dress shirts

4.99
Outstanding selection of solid colors and
patterns in pernia - press polyester/cottons.
Regular collar styles. Stock up and stay cool and
neat all summer. 14Vi - 17.

knit shirts
in many popular styles

to 12
Carefree and comfortable knits for active or lazy
days. Polyester/cottons and nylons. Host of
styles in solid colors and patterns. Sizes S - M - L
-XL.

perma-press
and knit walk shorts

$10,. $14
. Popular belt loop and ban rol stylings in
permanent press polyester doubleknits. Assorted
colors, solids and patters. Sizes 32 to 42.

special group!
famous brand swimwear

# to
Great array of styles for summer fun in the
water or beached. Regular or elastic waist
designs in cotton/polyester prints and solids.
Sizes 32 to 42.

Store for Men, main floor Downtown, Meridian Mall and Lansing Mall

Shop Meridian Mall today 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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IRA hints at renewed truce
BELFAST (AP) - Hopes

that Northern Ireland's
cease - fire might be
renewed were boosted on

Tuesday. An Irish
Republican Army (IRA)
chieftain was quoted as
saying: "We want to shift to
using political persuasion."

David O'Connell, second

in command and chief
theorist of the IRA's
nationalist Provisional wing,
was quoted by the Dublin
Evening Herald as
confirming that his guerilla
organization has made
overtures to restore the
truce broken nine days ago.

The paper said O'Connell

had the backing of militant
young IRA commanders in
Londonderry.
The IRA has reportedly

been badly mauled in its
fierce confrontation with
the British army in the
North since the short - lived
truce ended. Officially, IRA
casualties are 10 dead and

nearly 60 wounded. But
security forces in the
province believe the real
figure may be much higher.
While guerillas and British

troops continued
skirmishing across the
province, British officials
talked with leaders of the
Protestant - based Unionist

IN SERIOUS CONDITION

Racer suffers
ANN ARBOR (UPI) — Auto racer Merle Bettenhausen,

who lost his right arm and suffered burns in a fiery crash
Monday, was listed in serious but stable condition monday.

The middle son of Tony Bettenhausen Sr., who was
killed testing a car at Indianapolis in 1961, remained in the

slumped over the wheel.
His right arm was severed below the shoulder and he

suffered third-degree neck and face burns and lacerations
around the pelvic area.

Bettenhausen making his first start in an Indy-type car,
intensive care unit at the burn center of the University of was running behind his brother Gary in a Roger Penske
Michigan Medical Center. McLaren when the younger Bettenhausen hit the wall at

Bettenhausen 29, of Tinely Park, 111., was injured when 180 miles per hour,
his Grant King race car slammed into the wall in the No. 2 A U-M hospital spokesman said Bettenhausen's condition
1,urn on the fourth lap of the Indy-type portion of the at midday Monday was "serious but stable — some
Michigan 200 at the Michigan International Speedway at improvement from Sunday. Only family members were
nearby Irish Hills. allowed to visit him.

, Joe Leonard of Hermosa Beach, Calif., won the race withBettenhausen s car tore down a guard rail for more than an average speed of 140.685 MPH. The stock car race, the1,000 feet. The entire right side of the racer was torn away win event of the day, was won by Ramo Stott of Keokuk,and flames engulfed the vehicle with the young driver Iowa.

party and a Roman Catholic
priest acting as an
intermediary between the
IRA and the authorities.

Father Jack Fitzsimmons
discussed for an hour his
demand that all British
troops should move out of
the Lenadoon area of
Belfast. The priest on
Sunday marched 3,000
Catholics out of the district
and said they would not
return until the army
withdrew.
The IRA has since

pledged to halt its
operations in the suburb if
the army moves out first.
Although some army

units have now been
withdrawn, Father
Fitzsimmons said after his
talks that the situation was

unchanged and that the
exodus of families from
Lenadoon was continuing.
Two buslotfds of

"refugees" quit the area
Tuesday morning.
The former provisional

prime minister, Brian
Faulkner led the Unionist
delegation which met the
British administrator in
Northern Ireland, William

Whitelaw.
Faulkner demanded

assurances that Britain was
still determined to defeat
the IRA, preserve the
North's constitutional
position in the United
Kingdom and woulcf still go
ahead with its planned
referendum on the future of
the border between the
province and the Irish
republic.

Whitelaw promised only
to consider Faulkner's
points.
In intermittent gun

battles, IRA snipers
wounded three British
soldiers in Belfast and a

bomb wrecked a cafe in
downtown Londonderry.

Free expression
Raindrops form a free lane# exhibit on the rear view
mirror during Tuesday's rain. The rain is a refreshing
change of pace from the 90 degree temperatures East
Lansing has been suffering through lately.

State News photo by Milton Horst

Safety award
blasted by
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)

— The National Motor
Safety Advisory Council
Monday presented its First
Annual Safety Award to the

president of General Cole "outrageous"
Motors. Ralph Nader's "mockery of justice."
Raiders gave him their "It reveals conflicts of
"Automotive Engineering interest within the advisory
Malpractice Award." council and the final
GM President Edward N. takeover of that coundl by

Cole accepted the Advisory automotive interests,"
Council's award. He did not Nader said,
comment directly on Sanbach, who is also
criticism of his selection publisher of Consumer
which came from Nader and Reports, said the award
Walker Sanbach, executive "makes a mockery of
director of the Consumer's the council's efforts to
Union who resigned from stimulate the development
the Safety Council in of safer cars."
protest.
But Cole told newsmen;

that critics of Detroit don't
appreciate the complexity
of the auto business and are

pushing for safety standards
which will drive the price of
cars out of the range of the
average consumer.
"I just wish some of those

people could be with us for
24 hours to see some of the
things we have to deal with
in a very complex business,"
Cole said. "They might take
a different attitude."
While the GM president

was accepting the federal
Advisory Council's award
inside the St. Francis Hotel,
about 50 pickets from Bay
Area consumer groups
marched on the sidewalk
outside.

"Put GM's Safety Award
in ITT's paper shredder,"
one picket sign read.
Barney O'Meara, a

member of Nader's Center
for Auto Safety in
Washington, D.C., displayed
a statue made of "defective
GM parts" when his group
wanted to present Cole as
the "Automotive
Engineering Malpractice
Award."
Nader earlier called the

advisory council award to

Women set!

meets withl
candidates |

The League of Women
Voters will sponsor three
meetings later this month to
allow voters to meet local |
candidates.
The eight candidates

state representative from
the 59th District will r

at 8 p.m. Monday in
East Lansing High School
auditorium, 509 Burcham
Dr.
Candidates for Meridiu

Township offices and for
county commissioner from
the 5th and 6th District!
will be available at 8 p.E
Tuesday in the Meridian
Township Hall on Marsh
Road in Okemos.

Candidates for county
and state offices and those
running for U.S. House of
Representatives from tin
6th District will meet it
7:30 p.m. July 27 at the
YWCA, 217 Townsend St
in Lansing.

Troupe to offer
children's show

The MSU Dept. of Theater and the Dept. of Performing
and Creative Arts at Lansing Community College (LCC) this
weekend will produce "The Story Dance Theater," »
children's vaudeville show.
The programs, directed by Barbara Rutledge, a dance

instructor at LCC, and Nicholas Kyrah, East Lansinj
graduate student, will be based on children's folk and
fairy tales. Children will be encouraged to participate in the
songs and dances along with the performers.
Two shows will be seen in performances at 7:30 p.m.

Friday and at 2 and 4:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday in the
Okemos Barn Theater.
The Story Dance Theater also will tour Lansing area

parks.

Glenn Herriman VW, Inc.

6135 W. Saginaw 0 482 6226
OPEN Mon.&Thurs. 'Til 9

Children's Theatre
Live performances
for the youngsters.

FRI.-7:00 PM

SAT. . 11:00 AM A 2:00 PM

mall
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Dems in 59th District race tell views
PALMER: 1 think the paramount

issue ... is the issue of the property
tax. In 1932, we went through a
picture where everybody was losingtheir houses and their farms and now
we ve come around again where this
property tax has gotten so big, either
by virtue of the local governmental
structure or the property tax for
schools, that it is making it a real
problem for anyone with a house or

farm."

JONDAHL: "What's happening in
the schools, around the busing issue
and other issues, suggests to me that
we're eroding basic constitutional
rights. We're moving to a kind of
uninhibited majority rule, which
doesn't protect the rights of the
minority. I think the question
becomes, then, not only how you
vote on a number of issues but also
how you address the problem of
changing the system so that we can

reinforce constitutional rights for all
people."

Cand/c/afes differ
on focus of issues

By RICK WILBINS
State News Staff Writer
The primary difference

I among the three Democratic
[candidates for the 59th
District House of
Representatives seat is in
[the focus of their
fampaigns.
Marianne Davis, who

organized the Michigan
'abortion petition drire, said
;he feels women's rights and
equal treatment will be the
paramount issues in her
campaign, though she
indicated she will certainly
rot ignore other issues of
tax reform and education.
William Palmer, a state

senator from 1932 to 1938
d now a retired
sinessman, said he

considers escalating
property taxes to be the
most important issue in his
campaign.
Lynn Jondahl, chairman
f the Lansing American
Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU), indicated that the
overriding issue, from his
perspective, was how to
make the system more
responsive to the minorities
and constitutional
quarantees.
All three candidates

agreed that a need exists for
mass transit system, an

alternative means of school
funding, and a more
responsive legislature.
Palmer said he does not

believe that an increase in

1c FOR qu?n7"

gasoline prices should be
used to fund mass transit
programs. He said he feels
such a tax is unfair because
it places the whole burden
for such programs on
motorists, rather than on all
citizens.

Jondahl and Davis both
said they favored using
gasoline taxes to fund mass
transit. Davis said she
thought many motorists
would be willing to pay for
such a program if it would
clear the congested
highways.
Jondahl claimed that

presently there was
"precious little money" in
the general fund to pay for
such a system and that he
thought money would have
to be taken from other
departments as well.
Davis and Jondahl both

said they support the busing
of school children as a tool
for providing better

education, but do not
consider it a final answer.
Palmer said he does not feel
busing has any value for
providing quality education.
Palmer said he supports

increases in a flat rate
income tax as a substitute
for the property tax.
Jondahl and Davis both
disagreed, stating that a
graduated income tax would
be more equitable and more
adequately reflect ability to
pay.

Davis alleged that women
were grossly
underrepresented in the
legislature. Men cannot
thoroughly understand
women, Davis said, and tend
to neglect women's
for what they consider to be
more important problems.
Jondahl and Palmer

agreed, but both claimed
they would be able to
adequately represent
women as well as other
interest groups.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The

following is an edited
transcript of an interview
the State News held with
candidates Marianne Davis,
Lynn Jondahl and William
Palmer, who are running for
the Democratic nomination
for the 59th District of the
House of Representatives.
DAVIS: "The issues I

think that are important in
the campaign are education,
tax reform and women's
issues.
''Education for

handicapped children has
been my main interest in
the past because I have a
child who is handicapped. I
know there are hundreds of
children in Michigan who
are not in school who are

handicapped. They're
capable of learning but they
are being excluded."
"Also, in our state, 14

per cent of our high school
graduates are prepared to go
to work, the rest of them
aren't, so I'm very
interested in vocational
schooling and expanding
these opportunities to all
students."
"I favor a graduated

income tax. I support the
petition drive that wishes to
change the support of
education from the
property tax to other
means."
"I think that the business

of government is to provide
adequately what is needed.
Legislators need to be aware
of new sources of income
and need to most
economically use the
revenues that are available
and yet still serve the
people."
"It is usually possible to

figure out some kind of
economy and some kind of
loopholes and to keep in
mind that taxes should not
be regressive and fall on
those least able to pay.
"We are reaching a point

in our economy where
people are not able to live in
the house they have spent
their lives paying for
because property taxes are
so high and they are living
on fixed incomes."
"The final issue that I

think is important is the
whole question of women's
issues. The Women's
Political Caucus will
announce (today) the
results of their research
paper on how all 110
legislators voted on 14
issues affecting women. I
think when you see those
results, you will realize that
there is still a great deal of
work that needs to be done
to help women in the
state."
PALMER: "I have to

agree with Mrs. Davis very
much on the women's
picture. I feel the same way.
"But I think the

paramount issue, after
coming back into the
.picture after a number of
years — I ran for the
legislature in 1932 - is the
issue of the property tax. In
1932, we went through a
picture where everybody
was losing their houses and
their farms and now we've
come around again where
this property tax situation
has gotten so big, either by
virtue of the local
governmental structure or
the property tax for
schools, that it is making it
a real problem for anyone
who has a house or a farm.
"I agree that we have to

change the basic idea of
school support through a
property tax to a tax that is
based on the ability to pay.
I'm now a Social Security
person on a small pension
and I can't make it as I see
it, at this time, because of
high property taxes on my
home in East Lnsing."
"If the people adopt the

(tax reform) petitions that
are signed and will go before

DA VIS: "The Equal Rights
Amendment was recently passed in
Michigan and at that time the
legislative reserach bureau noted that
there were over 1,100 laws
specifically mentioning women. 1
think these laws need to be looked
into .. In 14 women's issues recently
before the legislature most men
couldn't even vote properly for half
of them. Men are usually pretty
agreeable at the talking stage but
when it comes right down to the
issue, they tell you it's not a

priority."

us in November and we put a
ceiling on property tax as it
applies to the support of
schools, I wonder what will
happen to that extra
millage."
"Now I know the cities

of Lansing and East Lansing
need more money for tneir
fire departments and their
maintenance departments,
but we're going to transfer
this money over to an area
where there is no ceiling. I
think this is the number one
issue."
"The other issue is that

by some sort of
arrangement you can bring
about quality education by
busing students from
jurisdiction to another. I
don't think it will all work.'
"Another problem I

think is important is this
mass transit thing. I don't
think that the burden for

MCAT- DAT-CRE

LSAT-ATGSB

NAT'L. BDS.

•Preparation for I
required for admission to
graduate and professional

getting additional revenues
for mass transit systems
should fall on motorists
alone."
JONDAHL: "I think that

the overriding issue, from
my perspective, is to address
the issue of whether the
political system works. It's
not an issue in the same

sense of education and
taxation. It's a question of
my hunch, and the hunch of
a growing numer of people,
that the constitutional
system is in deep trouble,
not because it is the wrong
system, but because it isn't
being honored.
"What's happening in

schools, around the busing
issue and other issues,
suggests to me that we're
eroding basic constitutional
rights. We're moving to a
kind of uninhibited
majority rule which doesn't
in any way protect the
rights of the minority.
That's frightening to me.
"I think the question

becomes, then, not only
how you vote on a number
of issues, but also how you
address the problem of
changing the system so that
we, ir. fact, can reinforce
basic constitutional rights
(Continued on page 17)

PEPPERONI
FREAKS:

FREE PEPPERONI ON
ANY PIZZA ORDERED

AT DOMINO'S
—

A/so-DON'T FORGET
YOU GET 2 FREE COKES
WITH INSIDE ORDERS

- till july 31

(all with this coupon!

Family Special

i
■9to6 daily |
ipapereatergjjgp
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STATE DISCOUNT

307 c. grand river
SIDEWALK SALE DAYS

Wednesday, July j9 .

Cigarettes

3/99c
limit 3 pkgs.
(coupon)

20c Off
Pie Discount Price

on

Kodak Color Film
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 7-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

Layla-Derek and the Dominos
REG. $7.98

Procol Harum-Live
REG. $5.98

(coupon)
Expires after 7-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

Close-Up
Toothpaste

49"6.2 oz.
REG. $1.09

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 7-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

Dial
Bath Soap

18°REG. 24c

limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 7-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

lA quart
REG. $1.00

Suave Shampoo

49°
limit 1

(coupon)
Expires after 7-22-72

East Lansing Store Only

Vitamin C
500 mg

$-|56100's
REG. $2.39

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 7-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

Tampax

4°'s QQc
REG. $1.90 gt)

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 7-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

Tennis Balls

REG. $3.00

limit 1
(coupon)

_Explres after 7-22-72
g Store Only

Edge
Shaving Gel

7?7 oz.

REG. $1.29

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 7-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

Clairol

Balsam 2

limit 1
(coupon)

10% Off
Discuunt Film

Processing
No Limit
(coupon)

Expires after 7-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

Flair

Hot Liner

29°
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 7-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

Ultra Ban

5000

79°5 oz.
REG. $1.25

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 7-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

Eveready
Flashlight or Transistor Batteries

D 2 for 39c
LIMIT 6 BATTERIES

(coupon)
Expires after 7-22-72

East Lansing Store Only

Virginia Maid
Nude Panty Hose

96°
limit 1

(coupon)
Expires after 7-22-72

EastLansing Store Only

Nylon
Knee-Hi's

57c
limit 1
(coupon)

EAST LANSING SI

The Members of the

Central East Lansing Business Association

Cordially invite you to the

biggest and best Sideever!

Starting at 9 a.m. sharp

Wednesday and Thursday, July 19th and 20th

until dusk each big day.

During this East Lansing tradition you'll find

Bargains that will amaze you, and fun for all.

Be sure to attend.

That's Wednesday and Thursday, July 19th and 20th.

Campus Book Store Lum's of East Lansing State News
East Lansing State Bank Marshall Music Stereo Shoppe
First National Bank Marty's Student Book Store
Green's Norm Kessell Towne Courier
Hosier's Olde World Bread and Ale WILS
Jacobson's Scotch House WJIM
Leon G State Journal WVIC

SHEPARD'S
FANTASTIC! GIGANTIC! SEMI-ANNUAL

SHUE SALE
SIDEWALK

SALE
EAST LANSING ONLY

SPECIALS

WOMEN'S WOMEN'S
Values to $25

over 150 pr.

Values to $30

Over 200 pairs

Now

$£9? Now $*797
Only 4

ODDS and ENDS

HANDBAGS 97°to *397

MEN'S MEN'S
Values to $20
Limited Sizes

Values to $35
Over 100 pairs

s; *5" Now $11197
Only

Your BankAmericard and Master Charge Welcome
Free Parking in All Ramps and Lots With Any Purchase

&aras DOWNTOWN
326 S. Washington

Campus
Sport &
Surplus
S
I
D
E

Across from
Berkey
337-1866

WEDNESDAY
&

THURSDAY

WAL K

S
A
L
E

nrrmnm

Sidewalk

Biggest & Best yet - Savings you really won't believe

Tables
of JEANS
*2 *3 *5

reg. to $18.00

PURSES
Genuine Leather

reg. to $16
now

*3 *4 & *5

TOPS
lots to choose from
again your choice

•2 *3 *5

Cotton Knit

HOT PANTS
prints

Sizes - S, M & L

*2.90 each

DRESSES
1 rack

*5 and *10 eaci

reg. values to $36.0)

SWEATERS
Beautiful and

brand new for fall
were

$8.00 to $16.00
now

•5.90 to *10.90,

let's
203 E. Grand River

STORE HOURS
Wed. & Thurs. til 9:00
Other days til 5:30

is celebrating—
EAST LANSING SIDEWALK SALE

WED. JULY 19 and THURS. JULY 20
9:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

Leon G is joining in the annual sales event with outstanding values . .
JEWELRY . GIFTS . . . PRINTS . . . CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING
Everything is reduced

A, leas, 15% OFF OUR ENTIRE STOCK
We can't sell diamonds or fine jewelry on the sidewalk, but to show our
appreciation for your support and to participate in this big event . . .

WE ARE REDUCING EVERYTHING IN
THE STORE

ENTIRE STOCK
OF DIAMONDS
AND WEDDING

RINGS
♦Orange Blossom
*Gold Fashion Originals
•Art - Carved

20% OFF

ENTIRE STOCK

14 KT GOLD

JEWELRY
'Ins 'Pendants
Jracelets 'Earrings

25% OFF

A GROUP OF

FAMOUS BRAND
WATCHES

40% OFF

3THEKS 15% OFF

ENTIRE STOCK

PRINTS

FRAMED PRINTS

AND WALL

DECORATIONS

25% OFF

TWO DAYS ONLY
ENTIRE STOCK
Everything jn the

Store

Least 15% OFF
"•Jewelry *Wedding
"•Diamonds Rings
♦Pewter Gifts *Silver
*Custom Picture Framing

SILVER & I i
PEWTER ml

IIOLLOWARE ■ f

One lot

slightly shopworn

50% OFF ■ *

OUR EXPERT
CUSTOM
PICTURE
FRAMING

15% OFF
IT OiNTfH

319 E. Grand River
Ea»t Lanting, Mich.
Phone 337-1314

special purchase
SILVER

HOLLOWARE
12" TRAY v iir

RELISH TRAY T°.
p

SALT & PEPPER Ch0,c

Values to $6.95 $395
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DiscShopSidewalkSale
$1 off all records & tapes Wednesday &

thursday

reg PRICE sole
•*59 •>29
•F SPECIALS •1

:r •>98

i|98 398
CO

hs
£w 477

SIDEWALK SPECIALS
Stationery (Eaton's, Montag's, Hallmark)
Hosiery, Nylons
T-shirts, Sweatshirts, Nite Shirts
Posters
Prints
Miscellaneous (school supplies, art & engineering
supplies, gifts and novelty items)

Regular
85' - s5°°
89' - S2W

$|00 _ $2»
sl°° - J4°°

Sale
50% OFF

50' ea. (3/sl)
sl°° ea.

25' ea.
50% OFF

50-75% OFF

Hardback 25'/lb.
Paperback 50' lb.POUND SALE ON BOOKS

Gift Books, Children's Books, Art, Gardening 25-75% OFF

Student Book Store
Across from Olin at 421 E.Orand River 332-5069

WATCH FOR
THE BLUE
RBBON
VALUES
COMING TO _

MERIDIAN MAL
JULY20 2122

SIDEWALK
SALE

•fcstop In and
check out our
demo ond used

equipment ot
special low
price/ for the
sidewalk sole!

isc Shop
323 east grand river 351-5380

■ ' IMUSIC CO.

TURNS THE TABLES ON PRICES, DURING

SIDEWALK SALE DAYS!
SONY,

HP 150 STEREO MUSIC SYSTEM

The HP150 is the perfect choice for the critical music fan, working on a
limited budget. It offers a deluxe BSR turntable with cue control, and
long life diamond sytlus. There's plenty of power to drive the two
matching AIR SUSPENSION speakers to room filling volume. Sony
thoughtfully includes numerous inputs and outputs, for complete
system flexability too.

Regularly 5 s17995 ONLY *14800
HARMONY SOVEREIGN
Jumbo folk guitar
Mahogany sides and
back.

Regular 119.95 >69
DIASONIC CLASSIC
Guitar with case.

A Music Trade Show
Special.
62.50 Value $44
EL DEGAS
Classical guitar
with case.

Compare at 114.50 >89
TROMBONE SLIDE

OIL 10°
STEREO RECORD
Albums. Many name
artists. $*|99

YARI CLASSICAL
Guitar. Superb!
Complete with plush
case.

A 140.00 value $120
SAKURA JUMBO
folk guitar. A
real steal at this
price.
Regular 99.50

>59
SHEET MUSIC
Assorted titles.
Check the bargain
tables on this
one.

50%
STEREO ALBUMS
All tvpes of music
ROCK. JAZZ, FOLK 47°
REPARABLE GUITARS
Fix it and SAVE. $00
Priced from under . . . LU

STEREO COMPONENTS & COMPACTS
DEMONSTRATERS AND USED. ALL UP
GUARANTEED IN GOOD OPERATING CONDITION. TO 50%

m
MUSIC CO.

245 AKN ST.
EAST LANSING

OPEN 9:00 A.M. 9:00 P.M.
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'Dog-eat-dog fight seen
r. ffiflLCj for Nixon, McGovern

^ ^ ' /Mbik\ Top Michigan Republicans foresee victory in November "I''or °ne' d°ntnth.tk th® McGovern • Eagleton tu6&MMM for?de ^o^SSovlm SS6"100""' PreSidential McL^ghlin s53"in a WVICSKSE."* * * S
^8*fe=^ _ - I Jcik/c1 state GOP chairman William McLaughlin warned his "It might look to be an easy ticket, but I rem#mk~Expert repair and serviced |1 IFj party Sunday against overconndence and predicted a "dog- shortsix and one -half months ago when McOo,^'4§§ISIi t. . j- / J ' ^ I ^^ I eat dog battle right down to the wire." only the support of 4 per cent of the people in thT^/7/r^gj^ on all ladies and mens & I , -f* McLaughlin, who last week said the Republicans would Now he s the nominee ofhla.party, the GOP leader^I I have an easier chance because McGovern had alienated McLaughlin said President Nixon s chances 0f *watches and iewelrv '— sections of the Democratic party, said a Republican election wereenhanced because he s "on the right sjfcJf \ ME waicnes ana jewelry. presidential candidate will carry Michigan for the first time the issues The_war is winding down the President0p!^

^ in 20 years.
^ busing and has done "a magnificent job in the White H<5

223 Abbott Rd. ^ Next to State Theatre ^— . . ■ 1 ——

/ \ \ L\. "".a;1;

jibrutrli
is availab,e 'n^he cableTVIFW*/Y/v* '*•'»offlce in the university IniML yjRf »* * r 1100 Trowbridge f,life'^ -W. • * * r any pprson °r g™,'

N >fBv **#& • **'' tlr'* interested
✓—\ /TVa 1 W. program, J. EdwardT«S^ J . •' * * >1* ^ N the

/ M r—V^VrV~V*'^V ^C Hlw *'* t/ * ' ^V students

i XHB^^^^^PENWE^n may\. rT^^-y^ I I w\ thiir<: FVF<; I additional information^ ^ \ //# Kf • I contacting him in
( fiLJ^Wr : J Linton Hall, Terda! ad

THE BARGAIN SPREE OF THE YEAR . .. SHARE IN THE BIG. BIG
CTODCVA/mcSAVINGS! THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR WHEN WE REALLY blUKtWIDt

,

CLEAN HOUSE TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW FALL AND WINTER Vs-^ / ^FASHIONS ARRIVING DAILY ... OUR ENTIRE SPRING AND
rmTtA / A I IX )/fQSUMMER STOCK GOES AT FABULOUS SAVINGS! O I U tW LIV

300 summer dresses SALE
VALUES TO 40.00 NOW $5 $10 $15

Wednesday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. - Thursday 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

LARGE GROUP I ft7 Important storcwide savings on all remaining spring andI " » summer apparel and home fashions on all four floors.

20-ORDINATES RAINCOATS East Room Special Luncheon *1.60NOW 1/3 OFF VALUES TO 70.00 1/4 _ l/> OFF DArcn ciA/icc ctcA v* / V | /o /£t wi 1 BAKED SWISS STEAK eu carrots and onion sauce,
cole slaw, whipped potatoes, roll and butter

LARGE GROUP SUMMER JUNIOR DRESSES 1 /3 OFF 1 ,

1 1 Miss J Shopsodds & ends rack
sav,ngsto50%

VALUES TO 30.00 . . . COME EARLY FOR THIS ONE $2 S3 $4 Swimwear-Tops-Slacks-Tennis
—— J Dresses-Smocks-Blazers

100 HALTER DRESSES NOW 1/3 OFF! I I

WERE 40.00 TO 60.00
..

TODAY ONLY! 19.00 STR.PES AND SOUDS J/Qopf ShOGS TOUIlg hKeW
200 SUMMER SHIFTS

. . . values to 25.00 1/3 °FF shoe* - sP„,«^ ~ nISS'm' Flats n OFF
Levis $3.50

Sandals $1 Shirts $3.50
ALL REMAINING SUMMER suede BOO.s $S ^.50
SWIMWEAR SMOCKS

NOW 1/3 OFF NOW 1/1 OFF FURTHER REDUCTIONS ON' OW i / %J OFF Men's Shop Sportwear, Furnishings, and Clothing -Shoe Salon - Accessories - Intimate Apparel -
— Sportswear - Bridal Salon - Dresses Suits - Coats -

Dining Center - Bath and Sleep Shop - Gift Shop -Boys and Girls Apparel and Shoes



JVC 5320 System
SANSUI 555A System
BSR RTS - 20 System

VANCO HP - 2
SUPEREX SW - 2
SUPEREX PRO B

SPECIAL
*269.88
159.88
369.88
74.88
179.88
119.88
359.88
130.00
309.88
550.00
280.00
154.88
99.88
179.88

REG.
SANSUI 2000A 120 Watt Receiver $329.95
EMI 92 Speakers - pair 219.80
SANSUI 5000X 200 Watt Receiver 419.95
STANDARD 40 Watt Amplifier 89.95
JVC 5010 40 Watt Receiver 209.95
SANSUI qs- 1 4 Channel Synthesizer 199.95
JVC 220 Watt Receiver 419.95
DYNACO A - 25 Speakers - pair 159.90
JVC 140 Watt Receiver 369.95
MARANTZ 20 Tuner 695.00
DVNACO A • 50 Speakers - pair 359.90
SONY 352D Tape Deck 179.95
STANDARD 8 - track Recorder 119.95
JVC 1694 Tape Deck 149.95

• FISHER/BSR TurntablePANASONIC System
^ BSR RS20 system# YAMAHA 80 Watt Compact
^ FISHER 120 Watt ReceiverW WEST I NOhoUSE Compact
A MAQNAVOX Portable
w FISHER 120 Watt Amplifier
a JVC 4 way Speaker System •

ballet program slated
exceptional performance in
their dancing.
This is the eighth

consecutive year that the
Cecchetti Council chose to
hold its annual conference
at MSU. Conference
coordinator Sylvia Hamer
from Ann Arbor explained
that this is because "MSU
and Cecchetti Council seem
to get along so well and it's
part of the continuing
education service."

The Cecchetti Council of
America teaches the
Cecchetti method of ballet
which provides the
instructor with a balanced
and analyzed system of
theory and execution for
student development. There
are seven grades In the
Cecchetti method,
consisting of four children's
grades and three
professional grades
(elementary, intermediate
and advanced) and also Ave
graded tests (for the

nonprofessional student).
The conference and

seminar, which began July 9
and will run through Friday,
has provided continuous
lessons in Cecchetti
technique for
approximately 185 students
and teachers by over 20
instructors well-known in
the world of ballet.
Conference instructors

represent Finland,
Denmark, England, Ireland
and Poland, besides the
United States. Students
represent at least 10 or 11
states.
Attending her third

Cecchetti conference at
MSU, Stephanie Zlkakls, 17,
of Birmingham, said she
enjoys the "experience of
having so many teachers."
She said she also learns
"from just sitting and
watching the more advanced
classes."

Guest artists for the
conference and seminar

include Margaret Marsh who
was a pupil of Maestro
Cecchetti, founder of the
Cecchetti method of ballet,
the year he died.

Marsh owns her own

ballet studio in London
where she trained many
principal dancers. She is also
a Cecchetti ballet examiner
in England.

She said she finds a "very
high standard of student" in
thd United States.

The difference between
the ballet student in
England and the United
States, she explained, is that
more English students are
lost to the dance companies
at an earlier age.

Two other guest artists at
the conference are

Fradbjom Bjomsson and
Kirsten Ralov, both of

Denmark. Ralov
choreographed and taught
"Napoli" — part of today's
program at
Fairchild Bjornsson and
Ralov, husband and wife,
began dancing at age seven
with the Royal Danish
Ballet, which practices the
Borunonville style.

The couple have traveled
throughout most of the
world with the ballet
company. Bjornsson is still
dancing with the group
while Ralov retired from
dancing in 1962 to devote
her time to teaching.
This conference marks

the Danish dancers' third
visit to the Cecchetti
conferences. Bjornsson said,
"We love it, It is very
organized and they are very
good teachers."

!•••••••••••••••••£ACE HARDWARE
SIDEWALK
SUPER SALE

July 19th & 20th
Open 9 to 9

*Lawn and garden tools,
Fertilizers 8t Seed

'Macrame and Decoupage Supplies
'Housewares
♦Hand and Power tools
•Paint & Painting Supplies
Check out the values at

_

'MILLER'S ACE HARDWARES
£ 201 East Grand River East Lansing f

The Stereo Shoppe
in air conditioned comfort

COMPLETE SYSTEMS WITH
RECEIVER OR AMPLIFIER,

TURNTABLE and 2

SPEAKER SYSTEMS

LIEBERMANN'S
East Lansing
Sidewalk Sale!

BARGAINS
in our

BACK YARD
• A TRUCKLOAD

of
LUGGAGE

It's all from regular stock. Some matched
sets . . . some single pieces for men and
women. Included are such well - known
names as Hartmann, Skyway, American
Tourister and Ventura. Choose from many
sizes and colors.

REDUCED 1/4 •1/3*1/2

. . . and inside, where
it's cool

• STAINLESS STEEL

HOLLOWARE

• BILLFOLDS, , HANDBAGS
AND LEATHERWARE

at

surprising

prices

Afkk/i^
EAST LANSING STORE ONLY

209 E. Grand River

HEADPHONES

INDIVIDUAL

COMPONENTS

20% DISCOUNT
on ALL

Blank Recording
Tape by SONY

and

MEMOREX

USED EQUIPMENT

SIDEWALK SPECIALS
TWO DAYS ONLY

WED. & THURS.

JULY 19-20

Your Sound Headquarters "

The Stereo Shoppe
S4J tiffI Grand Mirer tail I.

Special ttudent credit plant
Q,*n 10 J 45 Wed. Till 9 Sal. Till S
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eeping in step
Students from itveral itatei practice the Cecchetti method of dance in preparing for
a performance Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. at Fairchild Auditorium. Instructor!
from several countries have been teaching the girls the method since July 9.

State News photo by Paul Heavenridge

Free
By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer
A free ballet program,

open to the general public
today at 7:30 p.m. in
Fairchild Theatre, will
highlight the 1972
Cecchetti Council of
American Ballet Conference
and Seminar.
The program will include

three ballets — "Espana" by
the Ann Arbor Civic Ballet,
"Concerto Electro" by the
Contemporary Civic Ballet
of Royal Oak and selected
dancers of the Cecchetti
conference who will
perform 10 variations from
the second act of "Napoll."
Scholarship awards will

also be presented at the
program to several
conference participants for

India to review
sos for scholars

NEW DELHI (AP) — Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's
jvernment Is considering ways to end a tradition that has
t American scholars make India the social studies
boratory of the world.
Casualties of the 18 - month - old government study to
it entry guidelines for scholars could be most of the
merican cultural exchange programs, including the
ulbright grant program.
Already 27 scholars scheduled to use Fulbright grants in
idia in 1972-73 are sitting in the United States waiting for
gas, none of which have been issued this year. More than

others in line for summer • long orientation programs
the Fulbright umbrella have been refused. The visa of

head of the Fulbright program in India is expiring
prospect for renewal.

The government Insists its review of such programs was
motivated by New Delhi's deteriorated relations with

tshington. A spokesman pointed out that visas for
ingovernmental foreign scholars of all nationalities are
ling held up until the study Is completed, probably late
ixt month or early In September.
But like similar moves against the foreign community In
past, the Americans are the hardest hit because there
more private American research scholars In the country

than those of other nationalities.
Also, the government says its ministrywide teview began18 months ago, but visas were granted to Americans in

1971. Then the U.S. administration linked up against Indiaduring the India • Pakistan war last December over
Bangladesh.
"There has been this degree of tightness on visas just thisyear," a U.S. government source said. "I feel that they justdon't want as many Americans around."
Indian society entered the crucible of American

academia during the time of Jawaharlal Nehru, IndiraGandhi's father who was a scholar himself and India's first
prime minister.

He and his fellow freedom fighter, Mohandas K.
Gandhi, promoted India as a haven for scholarly pursuits."I want our doors and windows to be opened to the
world," Gandhi once said, "to let fresh air blow in from all
sides."
Now the atmosphere has changed.
"The study is to set up guidelines for letting in scholars," a

government spokesman said. "They are looking at three
criteria: a project's benefit to India, its benefit to the
country of the scholar and its benefit to the scholar
himself." Fulbright scholars are financed in India by the
U.S. government.
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ALL SIDEWALK SALE ALBUMS '1" OR 3 FOR '5°°

it's your last chance to pick up on these souvenirs
of the good old dayt-|"*' ,olk- rock V roll,
classical, bluet, comedy-they're all out on the
sidewalk TODAY AND THURSDAYI

d
225 ANN STREET M - F 10:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
351-8460 SAT. 10:00 A.M. • 6:00 P.M.

SUN. 12 NQON - 5:00 P.M'

iscount records
Special Surprise Albums 69c EACH or 3 FOR $1.49

THEY DON'T MAKE 'EM
LIKE THEY USED TO!
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Stones' Cobo concert--a gas
Cobo Arena seemed more

like a secret military
Installation Friday night
than a place for what
Rolling Stone magazine
called "the heaviest rock
and roll tour ever." To get
witiiin one block of the
Motor City assembly hall,
one needed a pass — ticket
to the Rolling Stones
concert.

Usually when a security
man asks to check one's
credentials, one feels
humiliation, disgust. Not so
with Stones tickets. You're
more than proud to display
your goodies.
Over 250,000 people

wanted tickets for the
Stones' two day Motown
engagement. Less than
25,000 were accomodated.
Stones tickets created a new

aristocracy among the

By STEVE ALLEN
State News Reviewer

youth of Michigan's lower
peninsula. Thoses with
tickets were the lords, all
others, serfs.

And with good reason —
for the Stones Friday night
put on what can only be
described as the best rock
and roll concert anyone will
ever hope to see.
Ail the ingredients were

there. The sound system
was superb. Everything
from Bill Wyman's bass to
Mick Jagger's voice came
through loud and clear, a
pleasant switch from
concerts at MSU.

* LYLE
yL
^ The saga of a man and his broom

July 19-22 - Kresge Court - 8:30 p.m.

} SUMMER CIRCLEFREE THEATRE y*

The lighting was
phenomenal. The dragon
coated stage was erected six
feet off the floor. About 25
people, though, were
athletic enough to overcome
this barrier and manage to
touch, shake hands with,
kiss, embrace, and/or assault
Jagger. Lighting came from
seven searchlights placed
behind the stage aimed at a
mirror suspended from the
roof.
The warmup act? None

other than Stevie Wonder
working through "For Once
In My Life," "If You Really
Love Me," "Superwoman,"
and bits and pieces of his
other hits. Wonder, sporting
a full length African robe
and tightly braided hair,
astounded the entire
audience with his drum,
Moog, electric piano and
organ solos.
Usually a group would not

use the perfectly
synchronized Motown act as
a warmup for fear the hors
d'oerve would outclass the
main course. Recall that
little over a year ago the
Stevie Wonder show was

one of the highlights of Pop
Entertainment's season.

But no one ever accused
of the Stones of being usual.
Thirty minutes after

Wonder had left the stage,
Mick and his droogs
bounced Into the spotlight
and launched into "Brown
Sugar." No one was sitting
down.
"Brown Sugah, how come

you taste so good?" the
undisputed king of rock
shouted. Mick Jagger has
been described as the
ultimate sexual fanstasy of
men and women alike. In
the same rhinestone studded
white jump suit which
graced the cover of Life.
Jagger performed a rock
ballet to the tunes of

"Bitch," "Rocks of,"
''Gimme Shelter,"
"Tumblin Dice," "Love in
Vain," "Sweet Virginia,"
"You Can't Always Get
What You Want," "All
Down the Line," "Rip This
Joint," "Jumpin Jack
Flash," and "Street Fightin
Man." The high point of all
was a theatric rendition of
"Midnight Rambler."
As the tune on "Let It

Bleed" so aptly put it,
Jagger is the monkey man.
For an hour and 15 minutes
Jagger remained in constant
motion, tantalizing the

Builders
HUD on
DETROIT (UPI) - The

U.S. Dept. of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD)
is $3 million in debt to local
contractors and some of the
builders might close down
because of the arrearage, the
Metropolitan Contractors
Assn. (MCA) said Tuesday.
Hiawatha Robinson,

president of the MCA, said
the $3 million in unpaid
bills date back to 1970 and
are owed to about half of
the 300 contractors that do
work on repossessed homes
owned by HUD.
"At first, HUD officials

said the vouchers for
payments were lost,"
Robinson said.
"Then we went to

Washington and talked to
HUD officials there. They
called Detroit and told the
HUD office to pay our
members based on purchase
records.
"There's been a big hassle

ever since and our members
still haven't been paid."
William C. Whitbeck,

director of the HUD
regional office here, said the

vouchers have been sent to

Washington for payment.
Whitbeck said his staff has

been working overtime
"completing the paperwork
and have sent vouchers for
nearly $500,000 to
Washington for payment."

throng of thousands, only
stopping for an occasional
slurp of Mlchelnh
Wiggling, leaping, dancing,

shaking, and handstanding
throughout the set, Jagger
played the role of an
incurable ham. Obviously
the Stones don't make
American tours for the
money; the Stones are set
for life. They must do it
instead only because they
enjoy it. Most of their music
is written while on tour.
Performing apparently stirs
their lifeblood; it enables
them to remain at the top.
At the end of the

splendidly executed set
(Keith Richards's guitar
work was the best I've ever

heard, Charley Watts
drumming the tightest) the
Stones left the stage only to
return a few minutes later
with the entire Stevie
Wonder band.

And then it was over. As I
left Cobo I realized the sad
truth that never again in my
life would I ever see as great
a show as theStones put on last
Friday night. As MBck would
have said, it was a gas, ps, gas.

Mich 's slum
Standing room only crowds of more than 12,000
paople greeted the Rolling Stones in their two night
stand at Detroit's Cobo Hall last Thursday and
Friday. Mick Jagger gave the audiences memorable
performaces both nights.

State Newt photo by Linda Pattison

Dem's busing platform
irks state party aides

By ROBERT BERG
United Press International

LANSING - Two
sentences found in the
middle of the 93-page
document which makes up
the Democratic party
platform could cause

Michigan Democrats a lot of

.for those
who measure success

only in the hours before
pie morning light!

— plus

News Commentary
grief in the
months.

The sentences are in the
section dealing with equal
educational opportunity.
They read:
"Transportation of

students is another tool to
accomplish desegregation. It
must continue to be
available according to
Supreme Court decisions to
eliminate legally Imposed
segregation and improve the
quality of education for all
children."
In short, they endorse the

use of busing to desegregate
schools.

State party leaders tried
but failed to modify the
busing plank in the early
hours of last Wednesday
morning. They put forth a
proposal drawn by Detroit
attorney Tom Roach which
would have endorsed only
the busing of children to
better schools and would
have excluded "massive cross
district busing."
The amendment was

shouted down, but not until
after Roach had tried to
convey to the convention a
realization of just how hot
the issue is here. Roach has
a special interest in the
question because he is one
of Atty. Gen. Frank Kelly's
chief backers in his race for
the senate.
"To tell the parent who

through hard work,
saving and sacrifice, escaped
from a neighborhood and a
school which he perceives to

be of low quality to get
something better for hi*
nhild, that his child must
now be sent on a bus right
back to the neighborhood
schools, is telling him that
the whole world is out of
joint," he said.
"To tell the mother from

a middle class suburb, who
so fears the city that she
will not drive through It.
much less shop or visit
there, that her
kindergarten-aged daughter
will be bused to an

inner-city school is telling
here that the country If run
by mad men. While her fear
may not be justified, it is no
less a fear, and no less a

voting issue."
The Michigan delegation,

with its 67 votes for George
Wallace, showed a lot of
Michigan residents think
"the whole world is out of
joint" on this issue.
Joanne Logie, a

housewife from Berkley and
one of the 67 Wallce
delegates, is one of the
many thousands of people
stirred to political action by

the busing issue. She isnotil
bigot. She is not a hater.■
She apololigized to Georp!
McGovern when some of!
her fellow Wallace delegatal
began heckling him in i™
Michigan caucus.
But she is 100 per ceni|

against busing.
"I don't understand it, I

she said on the convention!
floor. "If It was wrong to!
bus those little children
down South in the past,!
why Is It right to bus then!
now? I don't think the;!
should have been bused!
then. I don't think they!
should be bused now,I
There's no way I'm going to!
let my kids get on a bus. No|
way,"
The busing Issue has k|

many racial overtones that
it Is easy to classify all it
proponents and opponent®
as being pro or antiblactr
But while the makeup oil
the delegation last week!
showed Michigan's businfl
mania, it also showed not ill
antibusers are antiblack. I
Indeed, it was a Wallace!

delegate, Irvin Little oil
Warren, who nominated!
National CommiUeemu!
Coleman Young of Detroit,®
who is black, for another^
term.

Series of
on Japanbeg/'nl
A series of films on Japanese culture sponsored by thelAsian Studies Center will begin at 7:30 p.m. today in the■Con Con Room In the International Center. I
The two movies, which will be shown for no charge, will Ibe "Yuzen Kimono" and "New Tasks for Japan." 1The films are summer previews of a second series of fllnu I

on Japan to be shown later this year. The second series will Ibe sponsored by the Japan Week Committee. |The movies today and next Wednesday will be shownatl7:30 p.m. in the Con Con Room Aug. 2 and the three!following Wednesdays films will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in |
the Wilson Hall Auditorium.
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Reds' Bench tops voting

1

BILL FREEHAN

NEW YORK (UPI)
Johnny Bench and Hank
Aaron topped a quarter of
repeaters from the 1971
squad for the National
League all - star team
announced Monday by
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn
Bench, coming off a

mediocre 1971 campaign,
was the top vote - getter in
the poll of fans in the U.S.
and Canada. The Cincinnati
catcher polled a total of
1,229,677 votes in a record
response by fans whc cast
3,171,556 votes for the
starting lineups for the
contest against the
American League all - stars
set for Tuesday night, July
25 in Atlanta.
Aaron, bidding to eclipse

Babe Ruth's home run

record, was named on
1,116,694 ballots.
Joe Torre of St. Louis

picked up 1,180,613 votes
to easily grab the third base
slot again. It will be Joe's
fifth start as an all star,
although his first three
selections to the dream
team were as a catcher.

Aaron will be joined in
the outfield by Roberto
Clemen te and Willie
Stargell, both of the
Pittsburgh Pirates. Clemente
topped the million mark
with 1,091,423 while
Stargell, the fourth repeater
from last year's team, was
picked by 717,597.
The starting outfield of

Aaron, Clemente and
Stargell had hit 45 home
runs and driven in 144 runs

through games of July 16.
Cincinnati and Pittsburgh

were the only clubs placing
more than one starter on
the NL stars.
For Bench, it was fourth

FOR OLYMPICS

straight selection, as it was
for shortstop Don Kessinger
of the Chicago Cubs, but
Kessinger was in the
narrowest race of all, edging
the New York Mets' Bud
Harrelson by exactly 3,000
votes, 665,921 to 662,921.
Cincinnati placed Joe

Morgan at second, as
Morgan, traded to the Reds
by Houston in the winter,
edged Glenn Beckert of the
Cubs, 654,035 to 640,748.
Another first time berth

was earned by first baseman
Lee May of the Houston
Astros, who outdistanced
Tony Perez of the Reds,
688,518 to 443,546.

Dick Allen, a National
League castoff who has
found a home with the
Chicago White Sox, polled
over a million votes to
become the American
League's top vote - getter in
balloting by fans for the all -

star game.
Allen, a multi - talented

slugger who had become a

problem child when he
played with the Philadelphia
Phillies, St. Louis Cardinals
and Los Angeles Dodgers of
the National League in
recent years, received
1,092,758 votes to easily
win the starting first base
assignment for the 43rd

Boxing trial

tars shocked:
ose first game
he Lansing All Stars have
nd out it's going to be a
nd new ball game this
son in the Midwest
»tball League (MFL).
'he Stars, who cruised
)Ugli last season with a
1-1 mark (with the loss
i tie coming at the hands
the Columbus Bucks),
their season opener in

nt of a home town crowd
t Saturday night,
>pping a 14-7 decision to
Indianapolis Caps. It
the first time in a long

ie the All Stars had lost a
me game. Lansing has
•ennially been the class of
; MFL, but didn't show
ich of it in a sloppy,
orted offensive effort
turday night against the
)S.

,ansing backers have
ntinually gone out to
nsing Sexton High
hool's football field
ring the fall seasons and
en the All Stars roll
tensive shows of 50, 60,
and even 80 points on a
en night. Against the
jb, the All Stars were
anked until the final two
nutes of the game.
Mike Rasmussen, who had
acticed with the Stars for
ly three sessions prior the

game, looked shaky
roughout. Rasmussen,

last season passed for
12 yards and ran for an
iditional 208 while the
gular signal caller for
su, could not get
tracked and threw four
terceptions. The most
stly theft came midway
rough the third quarter
hen the Stars recovered a

p fumble on the
dianapolis 12 yard line,
fter two futile running
ays, Rasmussen lofted a
deline pass to receiver
ickey Blazitz, but
nebacker Chuck Allen got
' the floating ball before

Blazitz could and chugged
72 yards down the sideline
before being knocked out of
bounds. The interception
saved the 7-0 Cap lead and
provided incentive for the
second Indianapolis score:
coming four plays after the
interception.

In all, the All Stars
managed only 10 first
downs and a total defense
of 131 yards. Rasmussen
completed the evening with
but nine completions in 27
attempts with eight of the
completions coming in the
final quarter. With
Rasmussen hitting in the
fourth quarter, the Stars
looked like the team league
experts had expected them
to be. But football is a 60 -

minute game.

The Star defense saved the
evening. It allowed only 32
yards on the ground but
surrendered 119 through
the airways. Indianapolis
was in Lansing territory
throughout the night,
mostly because of field
position surrendered by the
surprisingly impotent Star
offense. The first
touchdown was also a result
of an interception.

Player- coach George
Chatlos played both ways,
starting at tight end and
spending much of the
evening at linebacker.
Chatlos intercepted
on the Star five yard line to
prevent another Cap score
and keep the Lansing hopes
alive.
The Stars will play Detroit

in Detroit Saturday.

FORT WORTH, Tex.
(UPI) — The best of the
United States' amateur
boxers will open
competition tonight in the
start of a four - evening
session to select candidates
po the U.S. Olympic team.
But just because a boxer

wades through as many as
four matches in as few as

three nights does not
necessarily mean he will be
the one catching the plane
for Munich next month.

The Olympic boxing
committee has devised a

final test later this month
for the winner of each of
the 11 weight classifications
which the committee thinks
assures the very best
representation in the games.
More than 80 boxers will

participate in the Fort
Worth segment of the trials,
which will be run off on the
campus of Texas Christian
University.

Leading the field will be
heavyweight Duane Bobick,
undefeated in his last 55
bouts; lightweight James
Busceme, winner of the
Golden Gloves National
championship four times
and flyweight Bobby Lee
Hunter, the controversial
figure who comes to the
trials direct from a South
Carolinaprison.
The winner here will fly

to Bear Mountain, N.Y. near
West Point immediately

after the trials along with
one other fighter from his
weight class selected by the
boxing committee as a
challenger.
On Aug. 5, at the West

Point field house, those two
boxers will meet in a

challenge match. If the
winner in Fort Worth also
wins the challenge bout, he
will be on the U.S. Olympic
team. If the challenger wins
that fight, there will be a
third and deciding match
between the two held Aug.
7 at West Point.

Boxing officials explain
there are two reasons for
the challenge round being
fought in each weight class.
The additional bouts

would give a second chance
to a talented boxer —

perhaps the class of the field
— who might have been the
victim of a freak injury
during his earlier bouts or
who might have lost in a
controversial decision.

And the knowledge that
he faces further competition
before the games should be
enough to keep the Fort
Worth winner at his peak
during the rest of the
month. He should not be
inclined to relax knowing he
has not yet officially made
the team.
The boxing squad finally

picked will leave for Munich
Aug. 18.
Weigh - ins will be held

today and it will be then
that the pairings for the
trials will be made. There is
no seeding of boxers. The
pairings will be made up by
an open draw.

annual classic .next week.
Allen currently leads the

American League in home
runs (19) and runs batted in
(61). This will be his fifth
all - star appearance. He
represented the National
League four times when
with the Phillies and the
Cardinals.
Brooks Robinson, the

Baltimore Orioles' slick -

fielding third baseman, was
the only other American
Leaguer to receive over a
million votes. Although
Robinson is having an off -

year with just a .254 batting
average, he still polled
1,041,128 votes and will
be making his eighth all -
star appearance.

Completing the American
League infield are second
baseman Rod Carew of the
Minnesota Twins and
shortstop Luis Aparicio of
the Boston Red Sox. Both
are repeaters from last year,
along with Robinson and
outfielder Carl Yastrzemski
of Boston.

Carew received 832,055
votes to easily beat out
Cookie Rojas of the Kansas
City Royals while the
veteran Aparicio, who may
not be able to play because
of an injury, received
625,074 votes, well ahead
of Bert Campaneris of the
Oakland Athletics.
Bill Freehan won the

starting catcher's job,
drawing 767,538 votes to
beat out Ray Fosse of the
Cleveland Indians.
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Sunday concerts called family affair
By DONNA M. SMITH The trio make up a

self-styled summer concert
committee.
"The object of the

concerts is to stimulate a

good feeling among the
people, and an awareness of

A Sunday afternoon
family affair is what Dave
Lyons calls the explosion of
music, dancing, frisbie
playing and people just
having a good time enjoying
a beautiful summer day
behind Kresge Art Center.
Every Sunday afternoon,

Lyons along with Dick Deal
and Doug Holmes put on a
free concert for East
Lansing either in Vally
Court Park, behind the East
Lansing bus station, or on
campus in the park behind
Kresge.

local talent," Lyons said.
"It gives people a place to
go to have a good time
without the usual hassles."

The people are young and
old, students and
nonstudents. Some bring

End for rep rule urged
(Continued from page 1)

include three sections, one
for nonwhite minorities,
one for women and one for

tUfcK. J

& it !

Slates in past at - large
elections have included
sections for women, blacks,
Chicanos and other
nonwhites.
Clyde Best, chairman of

the Student Nominations
Committee, suggested that

Jffcanfeh&tem
Itetaumnt
220 & Howard St./next to the x-way
between Michigan and Kalamazoo

TRIVIA NIGHT
Greg Hillman on the organ 6 - 8:30

If you like trivia and beer
You'll love Trivia Night

Every Wed. Night... 8:30 to 11:30

"THE NORWOOD"
Every Thurs. Night... 8:00 to 11:30

A six piece combo from MSU
POLKA NIGHT

6:00 to 8:00 Jerry Tomen strolling
8:00 to 2:00 a.m. Leo Balcer Trio

Special Entertainment — Doris Ziokowski

organized minority student
groups nominate candidates
they thought would be most
effective.
"I think that the

nominations for the student
- at - large seats should come
from whatever qualified
minority groups we have. If
the various groups make
their nominations, it
wouldn't matter if just the
minority students or the
whole University voted in
the at - large election," Best
said.
"I would discourage any

kind of write-ins," he
added.

Best said he had not
considered petitioning or
other nominating
procedures for those
students who were not
members of recognized
minority student groups.
The four students agreed

that an elected students
council, including all
students elected to the
Academic Council, would
be worthwhile. The group
would resemble the existing
Eelcted Faculty Council.
Creation of such an

organization would "allow
students of all colleges to
discuss probelms of
common concern and to
discuss joint strategies,"
Bathurst said.
They also approved the

suggestion that at - large
elections be held during
spring term registration.
They disagreed on the

suggestion that presidents of
ASMSU and COGS be
included as ex - officio
members of Academic
Council.

their whole family. Others
just come alone.
But their reasons for

coming to the concerts are
the same. They enjoy the
music, being with other
people, and relaxing
outdoors on

afternoon.
One student said he came

to the concerts because
there was really nothing
better to do.
But most first-timers

agreed they will probably be
back at future concerts.
The music is mostly hard

rock and old time rock and
roll, plus some folk, blues
and soul music.
Last Sunday's lineup

included Thanx, a seven
piece brass band, Mission, a
four piece soul, blues and
rock and roll band and The
Dogs, a three piece band
that plays hard rock and
roll. In between the bands,
John Heredia and Randy
Boudrau, two solo guitarists
and singers entertained
people with folk music.
Even the bands enjoy the

concerts. Members of The
Dogs, who say they are not
in the business for the
money, play the concerts
because they enjoy the
people and want to get a
message to them. They say
thy want to promote unity
and communication among
people.
The audience finds it hard

to resist The Dogs, as they
move freely to their hard
rock sounds. A number of

One member of Mission
admits they play the free
concerts mostly for
publicity, but that they

Sunday enjoy getting together and
playing for people.

Lyons, who schedules the

bands through his booking cooperation.
Productions' is^leaseVwith
the concerts. and they>re not
"I can't stress enough the P«>Ple " Lyons said,

tremendous cooperation of "We've proven a point to
people," Lyons said. the people who hand down

. . . lL . tu the orders," Lyons said.
He emphasized that there

was a large amount of police "There's no violence,

•lothing bogue is hiwe're keeping theclean, and therehassles " J

The concert
•Iternate v

between Valley <v
«nd the park be®Art Center because
Lansing only allow, 3
concerts in Valley nPark every other week

Lyons said he i
really positive wher*^3
next concert is g0in»A
held until a few day^the concert. An E

Lansing city
authorizes only one pLat a time for a concert
There is also a fou,time limit on the mJ|the concerts are held I2-6 p.m. 01

n awful lotJ

Outdoor concert
Those relatively few students on campus summer term took time out Sunday
afternoon for a makeshift rock concert between the Red Cedar River and the
Auditorium. State News photo by Nick Jackson

"There are a

good people around tt
area, and you're t
them every time y0L
out to one of these thi^l
Lyons said.

Dan Webster,
director of MSU stuk
activities said about ^
concerts, "The i

thing is the cross section*
people - from older p«
to young children, andtM
are students and commJ
people as well."

"It's a great thij
Everybody's happy"!
added. ' 1

BUI ENJOYS PRESTIEGE

Powell dislikes court
WHITE SULPHUR

SPRINGS, W. VA. (AP) -
Lewis F. Powell Jr. says he
doesn't enjoy his role as a
justice of the U. S. Supreme
Court, but he'd still take the

job if he had to make the
decision again.
Powell, a former

Richmond, Va., attorney

respects is a new
profession."
"I do not enjoy working

6Vj days a week and almost
who has just completed his every night at a time when I

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR

Thus far, a total of 23 members of VVAW have been subpoenaed to testify before
a Federal Grand Jury in Florida, during the August Republican Convention. Six of
these members have been indicted with conspiracy to incite violence at the
Republican Convention. These charges come only hours after the Democratic Party
passed a resolution condemning the Nixon Administration for attempting to
intimidate and discredit the VVAW.

This attempt to oppress freedom of speech and discredit the VVAW must not go
unchallenged.

The veterans of America need your support to continue the struggle. Contribute
your share! Funds are needed for court costs and legal defense.

The price of freedom is eternal vigilance.
Send your contributions, questions, and requests
for speakers to:

Vietnam Veterans Against the War
Room 320 Student Services MSU 48823

* * *★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

first five months on the
bench, told members of the
Virginia Bar Assn. on

Saturday night that the
most frequently asked
question is whether he
enjoys it on the court.
"The answer is 'no,' " said

Powell.
But, he added, "if one

asked not whether I enjoy
my new status, but whether
I would make the same
decision to go on the court
that I made when the
lightning struck last fall, the
answer is plainly 'yes.' "
"I do not enjoy being

away from Richmond, my
friends of a lifetime and my
home," said Powell, who
will be 65 in September.
"At this point I do not
enjoy learning what in many

had planned to be tapering
off."

Nor, he added, "do I
enjoy the limitations which
the ethics of our profession
impose upon a judge iti
terms of nonparticipation in
so many interesting phases
of life — social, political and
business.
"The truth is," said the

former president of the
American Bar Assn., "that
I'd rather be a lawyer than a
judge.
"I was never in any doubt

as a lawyer as to which side
I was on. I really prefer t

the court?
"There are compensations

which appeal to any lawyer
who is proud of his
profession," Powell said.
"The Supreme Court is an
awesome place. Its
responsibility and power
under our form of
government are greater than
that of any other couirt'ln

the world."
"Whether wisely or J

the court is regarded!
times, perhaps even n
than the legislative braa
as the most direct n

achieving social progress!
reform. It always has bf
the guardian of the m
sacred rights and libertial
our neople."

Musician to play
Bach selection
Robert S. Hill, Grand Rapids harpsichordist, who I

been studying at the Amsterdamsch Conservatorium,ff
Netherlands, for the past two years, will present a recitif
4:30 p.m. today in Kellogg Center. j

The artist, a member of Musica Antiqua Fil'AroniJ
be competitive rather than Grand Rapids, will be playing a unique harpsiclM

contracted by his brother, Keith R. Hill, Grand Raw
who was a student in the MSU Dept. of Music fori!
years. The instrument is a handmade copy of the histl
single manual French harpsichord of the 18th century.

In his recital, Robert Hill will present works of Johr
Sebastian Bach, Johann Christian Bach, Thomas TomK
Frescobaldi and Antoina du Forqueray.

neutral, detached and
disinterested."
Why then would he r

the same decision to be

TljrSefor
tlje

6Bri^e&
giSom

Textured trio. $128. Four diamond trio, $200.00
Lifetime |Q% |||J|| »D«Value
Guarantee Dis

Moneybag
Guaranty

DOWNTOWN, Open Monday and Friday 'till 9 p."1-
lansing MALL, Weekday: 'til 9 p.m.; Sun. 1 tl" 5 P-"1'
Frandor, open Monday, Thursday and Friday 'til 9

Okemos, Mich., Open Weekdays
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Pscher
jins draw

J 4th game
Ieykjavik (UPI) -
K challenger Bobby
ter won a battle over
■vision cameras Tuesday
Et but had to settle for a
T with Boris Spassky
£ 45 moves in a see • saw
Kth name of the »o;|d
As championships. sP®fKy
■ered the draw with a
^,le inclination of hisK after Fischer made his
h move, a pawn to his

bishop three, and
|s c her accepted
Lcdiately. The two
L>k hands across the table
I Fischer got up with hisJs of orange juice in his
■d and strode from the

e draw left Spassky
a 21: point to l'/i point

Vantage over the
Lrican challenger in the
T game, $250,000 world
Lpionship.
ihe fifth game is
Iduled for Thursday at 5
1(1 p.m. EDT).
■ischer started the game

i his almost inevitable
pawn opening and

[sskv responded with a
■jian defense, a rare move
■the Russian.
Jhe American, who
■lier had once again
^atened not to play
rjs all television cameras
$ removed from the hall,
a pawn advantage after

| moves but a dubious
move gave the

liative to Spassky.
Jhe Russian, who lost to(her Sunday and Monday-
lit, was his first in 12

of playing Fischer,
Jcklv went to the attack

I had a light position
Bantage in the middle
Tie.
However, experts said a
pious move by Spassky
1 him that initiatve and

J game headed for an
tost certain draw.
Bpasskv played quickly in
1 opening moves, taking

three minutes to
kplete his first 10 moves.
Lever, he slowed down
kr and took more than
I an hour on the 19th
Ive alone.
■he players met in the

seat Reykjavik
hitorium, from which the
fcvision cameras have been

Jnoved at Fischer's
■stence.

^either Fischer nor
ssky was present when

Ihmid started the
perican's clock and the
He. But Fischer showed

■ within four minutes and
lassky arrived a few
|iutes later.

pseorch unit

> offer film on

fproduction
|An award - winning color

on human
Iroduction, titled "The
Binning of Life," will be
^wn free of charge at 10
»• and 4 p.m. Thursday in
0 Anthony Hall.
[The Japanese film

Reived first price from the
■entific Motion Picture
|pt< of the 31st Venice
•ernational Film Festival,
■also won first prize in the
|th International Scientific

Educational Film
Ptival in Italy.

■"The film, whjch I first
J" in Japan last year," W.
■chard Dukelow, MSU
fysiologist, said, "has
|e'ved much acclaim forl
.| auty and accuracy as itf'lized laproscopic

ijn'ques to film the
j Oductive process."
■Dukelow is director of
le MSU Endocrine
W^eareh Unit which is

tei,nm8thepub,icshowing
Merits plan
pusic recital
l!natilerine Benfer,
|JJ>nd senior, and Richardey. Grand Blanc senior,i" P'esent a rectial at 8:15
|do obu"day in the MusicJa8- auditorium.
lr!nfer' a. mezzo •
III «°'rand pian'st Harvey
rfriety '"J Works by a■rinri composersI '"8 Bac1', Chopin,■""w and Beethoven.

Wednesday. July 19, 1972 1 5

SPRINGCREST

PANIY HOSE
Sheer from toe to waist with
nude toes and heels. Ideal for
open toed shoes or sandals.
Petite - medium - medium tall -

tall 59
Our Reg. 94c. LADIES' DEPT.

fm
si>I:<I II..'

Clearance
MEN'S

KNIT SHIRTS
Assorted styles of our regular
stock. Crew necks, stripes,
solids, with or without pockets.
Sizes S - M - L. Limited
quantities!

Our Reg. $3.88

0000CN</*

MEN'S DEPT.

m PHOTO
FINISHING
SERVICES

SQUARE
COLOR
PRINTS

PROCESSING
PER ROLL

15* SAVE 50'50*
Â with this cou|

toward the porch

. ! 0 any pmoto finishing

69c ! service in our photo department

o 50'

OH

Jewelry-Photo Dept.

COLOR SLIDES
(20 exposures)

COLOR MOVIES
(8 mm - 50 ft.)

1.19
| Limit one coupon per service.
| Good thru Sat. July 22, 1972

50°

CD Meijer THRIFTY A CRES

NEW SWEDEN FROZEN

m

CRINKIE FRIES
MUSSELMAN

APPIE SAUCE =
SHELL

NOPEST STRIP «|38
FlUFFO SHORTENING 75<
PATRICK CUDAHY

CANNED HAM $2 79|
MEIJER ^a.

ROASTING CHICKENS- 39C
lb.

IK
ib.

SOUTHERN

PEACHES ORCHARD RIPE

20' SAVE 20'
ward the purchase of:

iC<T
J WET ONES TOWELETTES
| 70 ct. dispenser
■ Good thru Sat. July 22, 1972

% 20'

ON

20c SAVE 20'

WITH |
COUPON|

CO* BAGGIES TRASH BAGS

20'

on!
47c

SAVE 16'

Good thru Sat. July 22, 1972
WITH |

COUPON |

!co*
• NIAGARA SPRAY STARCH

22 oz. can

| Good thru Sat. July 22, 1972

with this coupon
iward the purchase of:

% 16'

ON
49° J
WITH

COUPON| I

ClD Meijer THR IFTY A CRES IHClD Meijer'THIR IFTY A CRES MGD Meijer" THRIFTY A CRES

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES Monday thru Saturday 9 AM to 10PM Sunday -10 AM to 7 PM
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

You'll Be Surprised Too At The Results You Cot With A
State News Classified Ad.

355-8255

classified
aas eraresorfs

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldg.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

•• RATES'*
10 word minimum

WORDS No DAYS
5 10

irn fw-tti [4.00 6,50 13.00

m rwri 1*80 7.80 15.60

03 0B3 [te.oo 9.75 19.50

m hbi 17.20 11.70 23.40

8.00 13.00 26.00

E33ESD 10.0C 16.25 32.50

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor¬
rections — 12 noon one

class day before
publications.
The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students ads must be

Automotive

KAISER - JEEP 1964 mail van,
><, ton. New tires, battery.
$500 or best offer, 694-6841.
3-7-24

MAIL VAN 1963. Runs, needs
work. $100. 337-1272 after 7
p.m. 5-7-28

OLDSMOBILE 98 1968 luxury
sedan, full power, factory air,
vinyl top, new tires, low
mileage. Phone 484-4905.
3-7-24

PLYMOUTH 1961, 4 door, V-8,
automatic, 68,000 miles.
Good condition. 6726 South
Washington. Lot 33. 3-7-24

PORSCHE 914 - 6 : 1971.
Excellent condition. Ultimate
GT car. $5,000. 372-4264.
6-7-31

RAMBLER 1963, classic, fair
transportation, $30.
355-7797. 2-7:21

REBEL 1968, V-8, automatic,
power steering, 7 tires. Good
condition, $850. 3918
Willoughby, Holt, 694-9042.
3-7-21

VW BUS 1965. Immaculate

condition, 355-9559. 11:20
a.m. - noon. Or 351-4312
after 4:15 p.m. 2-7-21

VW BUG 1970. Red/black
interior, 24,000 miles, $1450
firm. 882-3201.3-7-24

VW BUS 1967. Excellent
condition, $800 or best offer.
Phone 351-0684. 3-7-24

Automotive
BMW 1600 1969, new tires, runs

and looks great. 351-8282.
__2-7-21
CHEVY IMPALA 1961, V-8,

automatic transmission, 4
door, new tires, radio, good
condition. 1-587-6774.

CHEVY NOVA 1969, Very
good condition. Volkswagen,
1963, fair. 393-2845. 3-7-21

DATSUN 240Z 1971, green,
mag wheels, air conditioning,
call after 6 p.m. 351-4186.
3-7-24

DODGE CORONET 440 1968.
Yellow/black vinyl top,
$425. 351-7170. 3-7-19

FIAT 124, convertible, 1970.
Excellent, five speed, best
offer, 332-0240. 3-7-19

FORD LTD 1966. Air
conditioning, 53,000 miles,
$350. Call 353-4385. 6-7-24

GLALXIE 1964, automatic,
power, radio, 76,000 miles,
$150. 355-7346, 351-7947.

' 3-7-24

HONDA OF HASLETT

PARTS
&

SERVICE
1605 HASLETT RD.

PARTS 339-2663
SERV. 339-2887

HONDA CB350, $500 or best
offer. 1820 Dell Rd.
882-9808. 5-7-24

Auto Service & Parts
MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East

Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
485-0256. C-7-31

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
buses or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274
C-7-31

Collingtoooti
means

your kind of people
•Air conditioned
•Dishwasers
•Shag Carpeting
2771 Northwind

(Behind the Yankee Store)

•Unlimited Parking
•New Furniture

•Model Open Daily
Call 351-8282

Auto Service& Parts

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS and
accessories for most cars and
trucks at HEIGHTS WORLD
OF AUTO PARTS.
485-2276. C-1-19

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at

Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-7-31

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG. 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-7-31

Aviation

FLYING CLUB being formed
with openings. Prefer private
pilot/student who has soloed.
393-6056, 482-8155 after 6
p.m. 3-7-24

franklyspeaking ly Phil frank

VW 1969, automatic, radio,
snow tires, good condition,
$1095. 882-0615. 3-7-19

VW 1966. Good condition.
54,000 miles, $550. Phone
489-4060. 3-7-19

Scooters & Cycles
1972 SUZUKI 250 hustler,

almost new. Must sell, best
offer. Call 349-2829 before 2

p.m. 3-7-24

BRIDGESTONE 1970, 200cc,
good condition, 5900 miles,
$370. 332-3169. 5-7-21

HONDA 1971 - 450. Scrambler.
Great shape. Best offer.
Phone, 351-3678. 6-7-24 TimerPART TIME

e m p I o y m e r
PARAGON PRODUCTS,
INC. Automobile required.
For information, 351-5800.
C-7-31

ALCOA. 8 men needed,
evenings and Saturdays.
Don't work for $2 - $3 an
hour if you are worth more.
489-3494. C-7-31

KENNEL GIRL. Full time, to
clean and care for animals,
assist Veterinarian, trimming
experience preferred. Apply
in person, 5134 South Logan,
3-7-19

ACTION - ORIENTED business
in National Leading College
market. Proven success.

Immediate high return.
Modest investment. Excellent
for young business man. Call
Mr. Coon, 351-9100. 2-7-21

AMBITIOUS COUPLE to run

own business. Unlimited
potential in Lansing area. Can
be part time. Company car.
Retirement plan. Excellent
benefits. CALL 332-6085
after 5 p.m. for information.
3-7-24

LEARN TO FLYI Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-7-31

Employment
NEED MASTERS Degree in

Business Administration. For
appointment, 394-0403.
VIX-SU COMPANY, x-5-7-24

BICYCLE MECHANIC.
Experience necessary.
Recommendations. Apply in
person only 10-4 p.m. See
Larry, WEATHERVANE,
2283 Grand River, Okemos.
5-7-28 h

GARDENER WITH flower
gardening experience.
332-5176. 1-7-19

BUILDING MY own house,
need part time help. $2.50
per hour. List experience,
skills in order of work

preference and available time.
Must have own tools, Box
1132, Lansing, 48904. 2-7-21

FEMALE. ATTRACTIVE, to
work full or part time in
CEASAR'S RETREAT
MASSAGE STUDIO. 1107
North Washington. Must be
at least 18 years of age. Some
openings pay up to $10 an
hour. Call 484-4481, 11 a.m.
•8 p.m. X-7-19

'HIAA? HE STAYS! HE WAS MERE",
WHEN I RFNTEP THE PLACE!

For Rent For Rent

Apartments
NEED ONE man for two man

furnished luxury apartment.
Fall, $82.50. Woodside
Apartments, 351-3068.
X-1-7-19

Apartments
OAKLAND 901 East. Lower

furnished 3 room/bath. $135
plus deposit. Utilities paid.
Adults, no pets. 5-7-19

ONE BEDROOM apartment,
pool, air conditioner. Near
campus, $100. Call
489-3081. 3-7-24

GIRL FOR 3 man apartment
across from campus. 2
bedroom, furnished. 9
months. $70. 355-8314,
332-2930. 2-7-21

YOUNG TEACHER wants girl
to share two bedroom
furnished apartment. $67.50.
Call Nancy, 485-6253. 2-7-19

EAST LANSING, furnished 1
bedroom apartment for
married couple or single
graduate girl. Close to
campus, 332-2495. 5-7-28

TWO ROOMMATES,
Meadowbrook Trace,
$66/month. Call John,
393-7319. 1-7-19

Houses

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

711 Burcham - 911 Marigold
Large deluxe furnished one
bedroom apartments. Now
leasing. Summer rates $130
and up. Call 337-7328 for
appointment.

1 OR 2 bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25 - $40 per
week. Quiet and peaceful on
lake. 10 minutes to campus.
641-6601. 0-7-31

HULL APARTMENTS formerly
Bay Colony. 1, 2 bedroom;
furnished, unfurnished.
351-4799. 5-7-21

EAST LANSING. 1 bedroom
furnished. Very clean,
generous parking, security
locks. Air conditioning.
Carpeting. 351-8890 or

349-9152. 10-7-19

TWO BEDROOM apartment,
$180. From July 29 through
September 15, 351-2321.
Close to campus. 3-7-19

EAST LANSING. Employed
gentleman or male student.
Close to campus. 332-0205
3-7-21

SINGLE ROOM 2 blocks from
campus. Student house,
$40 /mon th. 332-1060.
2-7-19

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO -

needs receptionist. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS, 220 Albert. C

EXPERIENCED
BOOKKEEPER. Apply in
person, only. THE
BREWERY. 2-7-21

ForRent
TV AND STEREO rental. Fast

free delivery and service. $23
for the summer.
$9.50/month, no deposit. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-7-31

Apartments
WANTED: 1 male for 3 man,

Twyckingham. Fall-Spring.
After 5 p.m., phone

__482-3935^3-7-21
STODDARD APARTMENTS.

Close, quiet. Now renting for
fall. 2 man, 1 bedroom/$1 70.
351-8238. 0-7-31

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH,
upstairs furnished apartment.
1 bedroom $100 monthly.
Summer rate. Includes
utilities. No pets. 351-3969
0-8-7-31

SUBLET 2 bedroom furnished,
Haslett. August 1 to October
1. Call Mr. Wells, 371-2948.

__3-7JZ1_
FURNISHED 2 bedroom. Rest

of Summer. Cheap. 351-5289
after 3 p.m. 3-7-21

GIRL NEEDED summer and fall
or summer only, 332-4425.
3-7-19

MSU AREA - OKEMOS. 1 and 2
bedroom furnished. $155 to
$175. Modern, air
conditioned, heat included.
Call 349-1607. 7-7-28

GIRL OVER 21 for 3 man

August 1. Own bedroom.
$62/month. 349-9317.
3-7-24

UPSTAIRS FURNISHED
apartment in Holt. $110,
utilities included. 1621
Aurelius Rd. 2-7-21

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
north, large furnished 1
bedroom, carpeted, utilities,
paid, garage, $150 plus
deposit. 627-5454. 1-7-19

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
South, near Michigan
Avenue. Furnished, 1
bedroom, utilities paid,
available July 22,
$135/month plus deposit.
Phone 627-5454. 1-7-19

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
south, near Michigan Avenue.
Furnished, 1 bedroom,
utilities paid, available July
22, $135/month plus deposit.
Phone 627-5454. 2-7-14

For Sale

For Sale

USED BICYCLES, men's and
women's coaster, 3 speeds,
call 351-1963. 3-7-21

PADDED GOLD shag rug, 9' x
12', $35; 2 cycle helmets,
$15 each. Call 332-5394.
3-7-21

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices. 1/3 to 1/2 off
at retail prices, great eating,
great economy I SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of I- 496
expressway. C-2-7-21

FISHER 250-TX, $250. Garrard
SL72B with Shure M93E
base and cover, $100. Wald
3-way air suspension speaker
system, $100. 4 months old.
Original value, $650. Call
Mike 349-2730. 1-7-19

QUEEN SIZE bed, 3 piece
modern teak bedroom set,
$500. 351-9225. 2-7-21

ForSale

SAILBOAT, SEATS 4, dacron
sails, trailor, $750. Before
noon, evenings, weekends,
655-1880. 3-7-24

MUST SELLI Bookshelves, 2 -

9' x 12' carpets, 2 desk
chairs, a lamp. 372-3931.
1-7-19

SAILBOAT. SUPER Porpoise,
14'. 1 year old. Call
337-2490 after 3 p.m. 10-8-2

SONY COMPACT stereo.
Minolta movie camera. Movie
projector. Panasonic tape
recorder. 351-7338. 5-7-21

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig Zag and
straight stitchers. Also, used
vacuum cleaners, $3.50 up.
ELECTRO - GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
Saturday 9-12 noon. C-7-31

BOSE 501 speakers, $225/pair.
Kenwood 3130 stereo amp
receiver, $180. Garrard SL65
turntable, $25. 351-1206.
3-7-24

GARAGE SALE: 317 John R.,
Hagadorn to Cahill to John
R. July 19 - 23, 9 a.m. - 8
p.m. Clothing, household
goods, bikes, skates, crib.
Misc. 2-7-21

CHEAP, FURNISHED house.
Two girls. 10 minutes from
campus. 485-1330. B-1-7-19

GIRL WANTED, own room,
$55/month. August 1 -

September 15, 351-9029.
X-5-7-24

FOUR BEDROOM house,
Potter Park area, $200.
Phone 484-6992 after 6 p.m.
1-7-19

NEEDED: ONE person for 4
man house, fully furnished,
372-1525. 3-7-24

NEAR SPARROW Hospital. 211
Custer. $280 includes
utilities. 482-4678,
349-3258. 6-7-19

FARMHOUSE, MARRIED
couple preferred. Near East
Lansing, 641-4555. 3-7-21

Rooms

FREE ROOM for janitor.
Furnished, utilities, kitchen,
TV, laundry, 337-9610.
1-7-19

ONE BLOCK campus.
Furniture, private bath and
entrance. All utilities paid.
$60/month. 318 Elm across

Central School yard, corner
Hillcrest. After 5 p.m. 1-7-19

SINGLES, SUMMER and Fall.
Kitchen, laundry, TV,
utilities included. Close,
337-9610 after 9 p.m. 3-7-24

GARAGE SALE beginning 10
a.m. Friday July 21 - noon

Saturday July 22, Star - craft
sailboat, refrigerator, girls
stingray bike, games, toys,
frames, mattress, headboard,
clothes, old books, odds 'n'
ends. 4660 Ottawa, Indian
Hills, Okemos. 1-7-19

STAMPS
COINS

SUPPLIES

BUY-SELL

TRADE

see KALIB
541 E. Grand River

Below Paramount News

Tel. 332-0112

10% off with
this ad for

Sidewalk Sale

July 19 20
OPEN 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

ROOMS AVAILABLE second
half of summer. Full use of
kitchen and utensils. $12
weekly. 332-5053. Near
campus. 3-7-21

MEN. SINGLES and doubles
now available. Clean, quiet,
cooking, close. 485-8836.
0-7-31

'SINGLES AND DOUBLES,
completely furnished. All
utilities paid. Call 372-8077
after 4 p.m. C-7-31

SUMMER. SINGLES, doubles
with kitchen, laundry, utilities.
$40 - $60/month. 351-2029.
9-7-31

FOR MEN: $40/month till
September 15. Near campus.
Call IV2-8932 after 5:30
p.m. 3-7-24

WANTED: SINGLE room for
Fall; Close to campus. Call
Rick 6-10 p.m. 332-8525.
3-7-24

KASTLE SKI IS, boots (9),
poles, bindings, (used 1
season) $55. Sy Ivania stereo,
$50. Albums $1 - $3. Call
482-3142. 1-7-19

SOLID MAPLE drop - leaf table
with 4 cane - bottom chairs.
2 Ethan Allen tables, call
351-8360. 3-7-21

FRIGADAIRE 2 speed deluxe
washer, $75. Grey metal
desk, $5. 4 drawer bureau,
$5. 351-7270. S-3-7-21

FURNITURE - CHEAPI
Colonial couch, twin
mattresses/frames. 484-1779
before 2 p.m. 2-7-21

POP MACHINE with new coin
changer. $135. 694-6841.
3-7-24

SANSUI QSP - 1 4 channel
converter, and AU - 555A
power amp with wood case,
brand new, $345. Call
355-6105. 5-7-28

GARAGE SALE: 4530
Nakoma, Okemos. July 21
22, 9 - 5, TREMENDOUS!
2-7-21

COLUMBIA STEREO, Garrard
turntable, AM/FM radio,
speakers in matching
cabinets, excellent condition
$135. Call 351-2750. 2-7-21

Animals

TANDEM WITH child seat,
front and rear brakes, 2
speed. Excellent condition,
$105. 355-5960. 3-7-21

YOU WON'T believe our large
selection of frame styles.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Avenue,
372-7409. C-3-7-21

ESCAPE!!! VISIT CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP of used
paperbacks, hardbacks,
science fiction and comics! 11
541 East Grand River, below
Paramount News. 332-0112.
6-7-31

NIKON Ftn with zoom, Bose
901 stereo speakers. Pioneer
77 speaker system. TEAC
A1500W stereo tape deck.
Color TV sets, 800 used 8 -

track tapes. Wall tapestries,
stereo albums, WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan,
485-4391. BankAmericard,
Master Charge, Layaway. 8
a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Monday -

Saturday. C

FREE - CYCLOPS T - shirts
with all portraits orders.
$1.50 to all others.
CYCLOPS STUDIOS, 220
Albert, 332-0573. C-7-31

L°st & Found
LOST: LARGE brown »•

Near Hagadorn an-
351-7355. 1-7-19

LOST: MEWS^J
ring. East Lansing
2?7t;2iR'ward'489 <»

Personal
appointments made;drop in 355 3359 UNiSlbuilding barbers1^!

KODAK XL55 movie camera,
newest model, never used,
zoom lens. $140. Call
332-4946. 3-7-21

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington, 489-6448.
x-C-7-31

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-7-31

FREE
V • A '".onlcomplexion care pj

484-4519. East M.chig."
485-7197, Lansing JL|
MERLE NO FUiTl
COSMETICS STUDlJ
C-13-7-31 0S"

PREGNANT? WE t

Peanuts /Vr*ojJ|
4:43 a.m. July 20 low

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Kl
Daddy loves you
happy returns. 1 -7-19

Recreation

ABYSSINIAN KITTENS
C.F.A. registered. Show and
pet quality. Neutering
contracts available. Rare!
Beautiful! LovdbfWf
337-2613. 5-7-19

PURE SIAMESE kittens, litter
trained, 10 weeks old.
332-2793. 1-7-19

SORREL GELDING. Excellent
pleasure horse. Gentle,
healthy. Deal at $225. Also,
AKC Samoyed puppy,
332-3309. 5-7-21

TO SWAP for Tall glass china
cupboard? or best cash:
Airedale male pup, 9 months
old,. AKC. Phone 372-4084
after 6 p.m. weekends.
X-3-7-19

Mobile Homes

ELCAR MOBILE home, 12' x
50'. 2 bedroom. Good
condition. Must sell
immediately. Call 677-1869.
5-7-24

THREE BEDROOM available
immediately, $160. 2
bedroom for Fall, $130.
Walking distance to campus.
Couples or couples with small
children only. Call 332-4432.
3-7-21

ELCAR 8'x42'. Excellent
condition. Best offer. Must
sell. 882-0831. 2-7-21

GOLDEN EMPRESS 12' x 61'.
1969. Excellent condition.
Easy access to MSU. Many
extras. 393-6197. 5-7-19

UNION BOARD SUMld
FLIGHTS. Hours 1 .

and August flights «_
available. 353-9777. C-7j|

Real Estate
EAST LANSING. 6 bedroom

Ideal faculty home, cIm]
campus. 3 floors carpai
double garage. Large tn
yard. $29,500. tod
Marigold. Phone 332 8221
7-7-21

EAST LANSING,
house with very nice own

apartment. Close
Plenty of parking. 337-70
3-7-24

Service
EXECUTIVE SECRETA

desires typing and di
in home, 1 day i

372-4682. 19-8-25

WRITE DOWN this number
expert inexpensive bii
repair. Call 351-2105 afta
P.m. 3-7-24

EXTERIOR PAINTING,
students, reliable, refere
Call 349-1005 after 5
Free estimates. x-C-7-31

FOR QUALITY servicf
stereos, TV's and record
THE STEREO SHOffl
337-1300. C-7-31

Typing Service
COMPLETE THESES !

Discount printing,
typing and binding of tM
resumes, publication. Acr
from campus, corner M.A
and Grand River, b
Jones Stationery Shop.
COPYGRAPH SERVICf
337-1666. C-7-31

TYPING THESES and lew
etc. Rapid, accurate servi
Experienced. 393-407
C-7-31

ANN BROWN: Typing
multilith offset prinw
Complete service
dissertations, th
manuscripts, general tv
IBM. 22 years experisnfl
349-0850. C-7-31

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. King of bag 29. Wings
5. Friend 31. Platitude
8 Indite 33. Piggery
11. Function 34 Diver's disease
12. Pepper plant 36. Twitching
13 Temper 38. Esthete
14. Forerunner 43. Milky
15. Nervous 45. Crucifix
17. Expert 46 Marsh elder
19. Poor actor 47. Dusk
20. Unsophisticated 48. Skillful
23 Cheer 49 June bug
26. Apprehend 50 A Kennedy28. Genuine 51. Exclusively
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Iff'NEWS: "Mr.
Lhi how you you
Xe to change the system
■rect it?"
IdAHL: "What we
T0 do in our campaign
L ways to address the
5 that are primary
a to those people
have been

Iranchised, to find out
■ of opening up the
L in the House of
[sentatives, to get
j to the decisions that
■there.
^ not a case of me
I 'I'm going to vote
lay' but of saying 'Allf i invite those people
Lant to use that office
I access to come in and
■figure out how to use
Tt effectively."
Je legislature is, at the
■nt time, primarily
■ted now through a
lr of vested interests,
As and that sort of
I My interest is that we
T public interests to

r that by bringing
.e together around
h issues so that they

Dems in 59 th Dis
too can write legislation."
STATE NEWS: "What are

your opinions on the state's
taxation problems?"
JONDAHL: "No matter

where we attack the tax
problem, if we are serious
there will be no substantial
reduction in overall taxes
paid, but it is not realistic
given inflation and the
increasing need for services.
The question is how do you
most favorably and
equitably collect those
taxes.
"I favor the graduated

income tax rather than a

flat - rate income tax, but
there is no question in my
mind that the property tax
is the most regressive of
taxes.
"The direction in which we

are going to have to move is
an increasing reliance on
graduated income tax as the
primary basis for our tax
program. Specific things can
be done immediately, such
as taking the sales tax off
foodstuffs and medicine."
DAVIS: "I think we have

to move to the ability to
pay. I think we have too
many of the a cross - the -

iflWHATB.

in
ments for It's

Happening must be
the State News

341 Student Services
by noon one class day
e publication. No
cements will be accepted
ne or for events outside
iter Lansing area.

! to Hillel's picnic at

| Park. Meet at 2 p.m.
it the Hillel House, 319
t. Call 353-0507 for

ll is having a movie party
|cal theater Saturday. Meet

at the Hillel House,
■llcrest. Call 353-0507 for

■ MSU Cycling Club will
pturday. Meet in front of

's IM. AH bike riders are

le. Sunday we will
ite in bike day.

artists and craftspeople
|ited to exhibit their work

in the Alle behind
Ion's. For information call

| Friends of Traditional
teet at 7:30 p.m.

n 100 Berkey Hall. Bring
strument and a song.

! are needed to help
I during East Lansing
ly Sunday. We have to
e bikes and cars aware of
r. Call 351-2370.

rt abortion reform,
a free concert from 2
i. Saturday at the IM

Wansportation
RIDER to Phoenix,

■ona. Help with gas and
■ng. Call 484-9753 after 6
I3-7.21

. DRIVER Of truck to
•rniore • Washington. Call
|-2527. 3-7 24

^anted

CANOE, in good
Edition, and boy's Schwinn

ray bicycle. Call
|-3096. S

FORGET blood comes
' from people. Save a life.
e blood. Professional

c°mPensated.
-HIGAN COMMUNITY

-J0D CENTER. 337-7183.

IuAGE TUTORS for

[^/French wanted" $2
V- 355-0934. 3-7-19

■•1° F?R re,urn of sto,en
1-7400 Kres9e Art.■"'489. 3.7.24

Gay graduate students who
missed the first meeting, are
invited to call 351-3815 for the
time and location of the second
meeting.

The MSU Veterans Assn. is

having a tg/party at 3:30 p.m.
Friday at the American Legion
Memorial Center next to Valley
Court Park. Admission for men

is $1.50; women are admitted
free.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available from
I to 4:30 p.m. every Wednesday
during the summer term. MSU
students wishing appointments
are asked to check with the
ASMSU Business Office, 307B
Student Services Bldg., or call
353-0659.

The MSU College of Human
Medicine Community Health
Committee will hold its monthly
free immunization clinic from
II a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at
the Church of God in Christ,
corner of St. Joseph and Logan
streets, Lansing. All persons
attending are urged to bring a
record of past immunizations
with (hem.

Meet Democratic candidates
for primary elective offices in
East Lansing and Ingham
County area at 8 p.m. July 25,
at All Saints Church, 800 N.
Abbott Road, East Lansing.

Coffee, corn, discussion,
sounds, Jesus Christ. An
alternative coffeehouse is open
at 9 p.m. on the off campus
corner of Hagadorn Road and
Shaw Lane.

The MSU Sports Car Club
presents a sports car weekend -
a 120 mite night rally F.C.O.
starting at 6:30 p.m. Saturday in
Lot Y - $4. Khana from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Sunday in Lot Y,
$3.50; and a picnic at 5 p.m.
Sunday, $1.

The first in a weekly film
series on Japan will be show at
7:30 p.m. today in the Con Con
Room. The series will be
continued in the Con Con Room
July 26, and in Wilson Hall
Auditorium throughout August.
Admission is free and everyone
is welcome.

board type things."
PALMER: "I agree on the

ability to pay, but the
realities of life on this thing
are that we are going to
drive the income tax thing
up to impossible levels.
"The biggest part of the

budget we just passed are in
two fields, public education
and in the field of social
welfare. These are the items
we are going to have to do a
job on. I'm not exactly sure
every dollar we are putting
into education or the
welfare system is doing
what it is supposed to."
STATE NEWS: "How do

you propose to obtain
revenues lost in property
tax relief?"
PALMER: "I think it will

have to be through the
income tax. You can go
through the progressive or
straight tax as we have now,
but if you have the proper
reduction and incentives, I
think you can make it as
progressive as the graduated
income tax."
STATE NEWS: "Would

you then recommend
the use of state and federal
fund for financing public
schools?"

PALMER: "I think that
is the biggest problem. The
federal government has so
pre - empted our tax
structure so that the state
and local governments don't
have anything. When the
federal government starts
talking about grants in aid
and revenue sharing, well,
how do you share a $39
billion deficit that Michigan
loses each year? This is a

problem for the state
government and the local
government because it cuts
their tax dollar."
STATE NEWS: "Mrs.

Davis, a lot of people think
of you as a one - issue
candidate basically on your
support of the abortion
reform petition. How will
you treat women's rights
and abortion reform if
elected?"
DAVIS: "The Equal

Rights Amendment was

passed in Michigan, and at
that time the legislative

reserach bureau noted there
are over 1,100 laws that
specifically mention
women. I think the 1,100
laws have to be looked into
to see what kind of things
will have to be changed to
come in conformity with
the Equal Rights
Amendment.
"I have an organization

that wants to keep working
on these things that affect
women. We have no

assurances that the abortion
bill will pass, but it will at
least bring things out into

the open. Many of these
women who worked for
abortion reform have many
more concerns than this one
issue.
"I think the women's

issue has just gotten to the
point where there is
beginning to be some
momentum, and women are
learning how to do these
things. We're not going to
go away and that is why I'm
running. In 14 women's
issues recently before the
legislature, most men
couldn't even vote for half

Prospective buyer
Paintings and all other little ditties go up for sale at the weekly flea market and art
exhibit and fair in the Alle behind the business district of East Lansing.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

of them. Consequently, I
just feel that very few men
can understand and
represent women. I think It
is time for women to be in
the legislature.
JONDAHL: "Sexism is a

reality and its
manifestations are in law
and fill everyday behavior.
Solving the problem
requires a development of
consciousness. There is no

question that we have all
kinds of sexist orientation
that is demoniac and

debilitating for women and
society in general."

STATE NEWS: "Do you
think you could represent
women?
JONDAHL: "I can't

represent all of the concerns
of women as someone else
could, but I'm not
convinced that a given man
or a given woman by virtue
of his or her sex is going to
represent women or men.
On women's issues, it's not
individuals who are blocking
the way, but the system,
which is systematically
oriented in a sexist way."
PALMER: "There is

reform needed in this area,
and I would pursue that if
in the legislature."

DAVIS: "Men are always
pretty agreeable at this stage
of the game, but when you
get right down to the issue,
then they tell you it is not a
priority.
"Some of these bills that

are coming up are going to
cost money, for people in
business and government.
Women are beginning to
realize this, but the only

way women are going to get
their rights is with power,
because that's the only way
men are going to respond.
We are going to do them in
if they don't respond. We
really mean it,"

STATE NEWS: "How do
you propose to pay for
these things with the tight
tax situation of which you
speak?"

DAVIS: "Your question
is typical of a legislator. I
say to you it is costing
money to discriminate
against women, because
they are underpaid and
often the only parent in a
family. Companies,
govememnt and employers
are going to have to pay it.
This might be the least
expensive way of solving
some of our society's
greatest problems, obtain
greater income taxes and
purchasing power.

"The educational system
promotes women's
dependency on men and
ultimately welfare. I think it
is wrong to send a girl to
typing class or cooking class
for vocational education
when they sead a boy to
drafting class. She gets stuck
on an assembly line at the
minimum wage and the boy
is making $3.50 an hour.

"Women are not taught
to really have to expect to
earn a living, nor are they
taught the types of courses
that would enable them to
make more than the
minimum wage.

Russians told to leave Egypt
l/» il 14 It _.iil n » A . , i , _ .... , "(Continued from page 1)

Monday, the Middle East news agency reported. Informants
estimted 10,000 to 20,000 Russian experts are involved.

The order does not apply to 10,000 to 15,000 Soviet
civilian advisers assisting in engineering and other fields and
in construction of industrial complexes and new dams along
the Nile.

The president made the announcement to the 150 - man
Central Committee of the Arab Socialist Union, Egypt's
only legal political party. He called for a joint high - level
Egyptian - Soviet meeting to work out the transfer within
the framework of the 15 -year friendship treaty signed just
over a year ago between Cairo and Moscow, the agency
said.
A statement issued later by the committee quoted Sadat

as saying:
"Taking these decisions does not mean we are delaying

the battle with Israel, because we never planned to fight

Labor considers deal
International Assn. of
Machinists, who endorsed
McGovern in behalf of his
union, but promised Meany
his vote against any
presidential endorsement by
the AFL-CIO itself.

ml ma9n'f'cent possession.■ a car from today'sl,led Ads 355-8255.

The Okemos Barn Theater will
present an intimate musical
evening, "I'll Drink to That"
July 28 - 30 and August 4 - 6.
Call 349-4340 for information.

Mondo will hold a workshop
in communication at 8 a.m.

Saturday. Come for breakfast.
Grow a little. All are welcome.
Call 33-8789 and ask for Carla
or Barry for more information.

There's gonna be a hoot at
8:30 p.m. Thursday at Synergy,
541 E. Grand River Ave.,
downstairs. Stop by and do
some singin*.

(Continued from page 1)
In Custer, S.D., aides to

McGovern said he has sent
letters to 150 top labor
leaders, including Meany,
suggesting a meeting with
them to resolve their
differences.
Sen. Thomas Eagleton,

the Democrats' vice
presidential nominee, tried
to reach Meany for the
second straight day and
failed, aides said.

United Auto Workers
President Leonard
Woodcock, who met with
Eagleton in the senator's
office here late Tuesday
afternoon, said he would
work personally for the
ticket and that he expects
the UAW to formally
endorse the Eagleton -

McGovern ticket.

Several AFL-CIO unions
have endorsed McGovern.
One has endorsed President
Nixon. In addition, the 2
million - member Teamsters
Union - which has not been
a part of the AFL-CIO since
1957 - endorsed Nixon.
Many AFL-CIO union

leaders want to endorse
McGovern, but at the same
time hesitate to alienate
Meany.
Typical of the union

leaders' dilemma was
President Floyd Smith of
the 900,000 - member

Meany has remained silent
since the nomination of
McGovern, but his political
aides distributed a 50- page
attack on McGovern to
Democratic National
Convention delegates last
week.

with the Soviet experts and advisers. It is our battle and we
will not fight except with our own soldiers and men.
"Also, we do not intend to create any confrontation

between the Soviet Union and the United States."
In saying the move does not affect the nature of

Egyptian - Soviet relations, Sadat observed: "It is only a
clarification position where we give each side his right and
put forth a new style for the coming stage of our
friendship."
In Jerusalem, Israeli sources greeted the announcement

with guarded optimism, saying it might lessen the
immediate prospects of a new Mideast war. There was no
official comment, and one source observed: "Israel can't
make a full judgment until it actually knows the Russians
are moving out."
An Israeli expert on Middle East affairs, Yehoshua

Porath, told a state television interviewer he was certain the
United States had promised Cairo "some sort of assistance"
to fill the vacuum created by the Soviet exodus. He did not
elaborate.

The Egyptian news agency quoted Sadat as saying that
"all military installations and equipment which have been
constructed inside Egyptian territory following the 1967
June aggression should be put under Egyptian armed forces activity in the^Middle East.
and be Egyptian property." Recently, Mohammed Hassanein Heikal, editor of the

Observers said this would apply to complex missile mi . offlcial newspaper A1 Ahram, has taken to criticizinginstallations and new aircraft equipment which in most the Russians.
analysts' judgment the Egyptians have been inadequately A confidant of the late President Gamal Abdel Nasser
trained to handle well. and of Sadat, he wrote that the Russians were in no hurry
Egyptian informants and diplomats had reported Sadat's to break the Arab - Israeli stalemate in the Middle East,

action earlier. They said several Russians were seen leaving Heikal also accused the Russians of being two - faced
Sunday and Monday, shortly after Premier Aziz Sidky after Nixon's visit to Moscow, where the two countries
returned from a one - day visit to Moscow. reaffirmed support for the 1967 U.N. Security Council
In the Central Committee release, Sadat said it was resolution calling for Israeli withdrawal from conquered

clearly understood by Cairo after the signing of the Arab land.
Egyptian - Soviet pact "that the Soviet Union was going to Heikal wrote that "Moscow was keen on underscoring its
provide us with certain types of weaponry necessary for the differences with the United States" when facing
battle at certain periods of time. "liberation" movements around the world."

"But these weapons did not arrive at the times agreed
upon during the year 1971, which I described as decisive at
the time."

When he visited Moscow last October, Sadat continued,
"I refused to accept any restrictions on the use by the
Egyptians regardless of the type of weapons." He added
that he made it clear to the Russians "that Egypt alone
should decide for itself without taking permission from any
quarter."
With President Nixon's Moscow summit approaching,

Sadat went to the Soviet Union again in February "to
discuss the supply of arms and determine our political line"
and declared the refusal to three factors:
• "We reject any limitation of arms during the coming'

stage because this would serve Israel, which possesses heaps
of arms and continued to require arms.
•"We reject any agreement on the continuation of the

state of no war and no peace because this would mean
Israel gains in the long run.
•"We reject giving up of any Arab land."
Observers felt the decision would force both Tel Aviv

and Washington to reassess their positions in the Middle
East. Some speculated that it was agreed to during Nixon's
summit meeting in Moscow as a phasing down of big power

Egypt, U.S.S.R.
(Continued from page 1)
bitterness at a lack of Soviet
enthusiasm for sending
fighter-bombers that might
raise Egypt's offensive
capability to a level with
Israel's.
Sadat has been promising

Arabs for a long time that
the hour of decision in the
conflict with Isreal was

near. He has been
constantly postponing it.
He has little chance of

attempting a showdown
without more air wallop. He
has wanted Soviet MIG23
fighter-bombers comparable
to the F4E Phantoms Israel
has from the United States.
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This spring Premier Aziz
Sidky said the Russians had
promised the planes.
The Institute for Strategic

Studies in London said
several months ago that the
Russians do not have
enough MIG23s to go
around, and other Warsaw
Pact forces still lacked
them. They may have made
a token delivery to Egypt,
but it is probably far from
what Sadat wanted to beef
up his existing force of 500
odd combat aircraft, much
of it outdated.
Why do the Russians

balk? One reason seems to
be a disinclination to create
a Middle East situation
risking confrontation, and
along with that the
destruction of the new

opening to the United
States from which the
Soviet leaders can hope to
derive much domestic
benefit.

The Russians have an out.
It lies in a record of Soviet
irriation with Egyptian
ineptness in the use of
modern technology, both
military and civilian. A
week ago a Lebanese
newspaper reported that the
speaker of Lebanon's
Parliament, visiting Moscow
in June, asked President

Nikolai V. Podgorny why
the Russians hesitated to

give Egypt military aid
matching that of the
Americans to Israel.
"The Soviet Union is

fulfilling its obligation
toward the Arabs,"
Podgorny was quoted.
"However, the problem lies
in the ability of the Arabs
to use modern weapons.
Arab military cadres are
short of the knowhow to
use modern offensive
aircraft. Egypt has only a
third of the pilots requried
for the planes in her

now."

of some of the many
thousands of Soviet advisers
was noted Sunday and
Monday. Possibly the report
Sidky brought back was the
last straw.

Anyway, the departure of
the advisers will be popular
among Egyptians, who were
suspicious of their
intentions. Sadat himself
must have been mindful of
the experience of
neighboring Sudan, where
the Russians also sent
military aid and advisers.

Moscow-oriented
Communists tried a coup
last year. Now Sudan is
moving to restore relations
with the United States,
broken at the time of the
1967 Arab-Israeli war.
Some sources suggest that

the Russians are leaving
Egypt because their job is
done. There must be other
reasons. The experience of
the last quarter of a century
is that a big power doesn't
voluntarily declare the job of
its advisers finished. It has
to be told.

The signs of Sadat's
frustration were manifold a

short time ago, notably on
the eve of the Nixon trip to
Moscow. Publicly he had
been deploring evidence of
Arab opposition to the
Soviet presence. Denying
that it would lead to Soviet
domination of the area. But
he noted that
"unfortunately" this
opposition campaign had
succeeded to some extent in
the Arab world.
Last week, Sidky talked

with Soviet leaders and
members of the military
establishment. Sidky
returned from Moscow at
week's end, and an exodus

Public U-M pay list asked
(Continued from page one)

Lenhoff also cited the January decision of the MSU
Board of Trustees to officially release complete salary
information. The information was published last fall by the
Lansing State Journal after Bcb Repas, professor of labor
and industrial relations, and Trustee Clair White, D - Bay
City, released salary schedules. The State News made the list
available to the James Madison College library.
The Daily's legal action probably will consist of a lawsuit

to be filed after the anticipated refusal of university
officials to release the information, Paul Travis, night editor
of the Daily, said.
"They probably will refuse because they're a very

secretive bunch of people," Travis said.
He added that the newspaper editors expected the

administration to delay announcement of their decision for
as long as possible and that they hoped some type of
statement from the administration would precede initiation
of any lawsuit.
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ON UPCOMING CAMPAIGN

Indian advises McGovern
■r'

McGovern
Democratic presidential candidate Senator George McGovern is photographed against
the National Memorial at Mount Rushmore Tuesday in the Black Hills near Custer,
S.D., where he visited during his vacation this week in his home state.

AP Wirephoto

MT. RUSHMORE, S.I).
(AP) - Presidential candiate
George McGovern got some
campaign advice Tuesday
from Benjamin Black Elk:
"Be like a postage stamp.
Stick to it till you get
there."
The 73 - year - old Oglala

Sioux and the South Dakota
senator, whose 50th
birthday is Wednesday,
talked about Indian history
and the upcoming campaign
for the White House as they
stood outside the Mt.
Rushmore, S.D., lodge with
the huge stone monument
to four past presidents in
the background.
Black Elk, wearing Indian

ceremonial garb, said he was
quoting Abraham Lincoln as
he told McGovern to stick
to his effort to win the
presidency.
Black Elk is known locally

as "the fifth face on the
mountain." He regularly can
be found at Mt. Rushmore
where liknenesses of past
presidents Lincoln,
Washington, Jefferson and
Theodore Roosevelt are

carved into the granite cliff.
Black Elk said he is a

McGovern supporter, but
added that among the four
presidents on the mountain,
Republican Theodore
Roosevelt was "the

MSI/ will odd on

because of funding
By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer
Unless some unexpected

sources of income arise,
MSU will probably
construct only two new
buildings in the next few
years to add to the 431
structures already on
campus, a University official
said Tuesday.
Clair Huntington, MSU

business and finance
assistant in charge of new
construction, said that the
two buildings placed on the
University's priority list for
the next two years are the
new ice rink to be located
behind Demonstration Hall
and a Clinical Sciences
Building, the next addition
to the Life Sciences
complex behind Fee Hall.
Plans for the ice rink,

which is being funded by
loans to be paid off by
events' admission charges,
will be completed by the
end of August with bids on
construction to be gathered
one month later.
"Construction should be

completed in 15 months
and, hopefully, the ice rink
will be in use by December
1973," Huntington said.
The ice rink will have a

proposed seating capacity of
8,000 persons with the cost
of the structure not to

monetary situation in
Lansing," Huntington said.

exceed approximately $4.5 this is because of the come for one or two
million. extreme shortage of doctors structures due to the tight
The proposed Clinical nationwide."

Sciences Building will be the A 50 per cent expansion
second major construction of the MSU power plant
for MSU's new medical and facilities is also being
osteopathic schools. The planned with one boiler and
Life Sciences Building, a new turbine engine
located right next to the site already ordered,
of the new building, became "We cannot begin
operational this year. planning this new structure
Funding for the Clinical until we get these new parts

Sciences Building, as for the because the building
Life Sciences Building and addition has to be planned
the Veternary Clinic, will be around the turbine to
split between the federal accommodate the pipes and
and state governments. wiring it requires,"
"The medical buildings Huntington said,

are the only ones to receive
federal funding," The final phase of the
Huntington said. "Probably conversion of Fee Hall from

a residence facility to office
and classroom space for the

Gunman puts bite medical programs began last
year is scheduled to be
completed by January
1973.

greatest."
The Democratic

presidential nominee called
Mt. Rushmore "the most
inspirational monument
that we have anywhere In
the United States."
Washington, Jefferson,
Lincoln and Teddy
Roosevelt, he said,
"represent the ideals of this
country ... In the
characters and in the
philosophies of those four
men you have everything
that the United States
stands for: concepts of
equality, justice and respect
for individual liberty."
While at the lodge,

McGovern bought a $140
turquoise bracelet for his
wife Eleanor, who is
expected to join him later
this week for his stay in
South Dakota's Black Hills.
The senator will be here
another 10 days, resting,
mapping, campaign strategy
and taking occasional side
trips.
He left Mt. Rushmore for

an appearance in nearby Hill
City. He admitted he was
sleeping when his car passed
through the town Monday
on the way to the mountain
cabin that is McGovern's
temporary home.
"But when I make an

occasional mistake, I try to
correct them as quickly as
possible," he said at a
noontime rally, explaining
why hj came back Tuesday.
He was introduced in Hill

City by John J. Gerken, a
banker and publisher of the
local weekly newspaper, the
Hill City Prevailer.
Gerken, a Republican was

the campaign manager for
McGovern's 1968 Senate
opponent, former Gov.
Archie Gubbrud.

Plans for a

Communication Arts

on man, dog
BALTIMORE (AP) -

Ronald Lapia pulled his car
up to a stoplight in
downtown Baltimore. His Building, to be located next
large English sheepdog was to the Veternary Clinic, and
sitting in back. for a Performing ArtsA man walked up. "Does Building have been
the dog bite?" he asked. abandoned due to a lack of

Lapia, 30, said the dog funds,
did not.
The man pulled out a "Each year we give the

pistol, forced Lapia and the legislature a priority
dog out of the car and sped building list but, frankly, we
off can only expect funding to

Central Michigan's
CAMPING

HEADQUARTERS
"Everything for theCamper"

TENTS
Over 50 Models to Choose From

•sL,.Thermos
.Eureka
.Trail Blazer

.Screen

.Umbrellas

.Pup Tents

Cots .Foods .Stoves .Heaters .Lanterns

RAUPP

Campfitters
2208 E. Michigan
Mon.-Fri. to 8 P.M.

Phone 489-4188
Saturday 10 to 6

Also: Detroit, Ann Arbor, Kalamazoo and Chicago

n East side of MSU at 1109 E. Gd. River
Open Mon - Thur. 9-9, Frl. «. Sat. 9-10, Sun. 11-5

on west side of MSU at 910 Trowbridge Ra.
Open Monday - Friday 9-9, Saturday 9-6.

U.S.D.A. Choice Charcoal Steak 1* lb.

Aged Beet Rotisserie Roast 1a lb.

Roily Farms Grade A Chicken
Combination Pack 59< lb.

.{ * * ' i

Farmer Peet's
Ranch Bacon, 2 lb

Cudahy's 5 lb. tin
Canned Ham

: \\w:wlte fog
6 pack,

12 oz. cansCoca Cola

fiesta Mandarin Oranges 4/881

34'
Scott's Family Bathroom
Tissue 4 roll pkg.

10 oz.

Nabisco Oreo
Cookies
( FROZEN FOOD MPT. )
Spartan Peas or Corn in butter sauce,

( DAIRY DEPT. )
Spartan Cheese in Chunks, 10 oz. Medium Pinconning
or Sharp Frankenmuth

( PRODUCE PEP?! )
"Plum Crazy Rodeo" La Roda, Queen Anne,
Nubiana or Kelsey Plums
Chiquita Bananas ib. Red Grapes 491

COUPON: GOOD TODAY THRU 7-22-72 CLIP 8< SAVE I

Orchard Grove

Orange Juice
gff, '/2 gal. 44c ?


